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After words of congratulation from head coach Jonny Louvier and a prayer of gratitude as a team, the Bears raise their 
helmets in celebration of their district championship win over the Sabine Cardinals Friday night in Jack V. Murphy 
Stadium.                      Photo By Suzanne Bardwell

By Beth McKamy
The Gladewater Bears jumped out to a 21-6 halftime lead and 

caged the Cardinal offense holding them to a total of 16 yards in the 
second half en route to a 35-6 victory and the outright 6-3A D1 district 
championship. Sabine,  playing without their number one running back 
Brannigan Willige could not get their ground game going against the 
stingy Bear defense. 

Cardinal QB Jace Burns, who had already rushed for over 1,300 
yards this season, was held to 60 yards on 18 carries by a Gladewater 
defense that has increasingly become a highlight reel with each 
passing game. The Bear offense, on the other hand, had no problem 
churning out yardage on the ground racking up 252 yards in 44 
carries. Gladewater added another 128 yards through the air to keep 
the dangerous Sabine offense off the field. 

The Bears won the toss and deferred to the second half allowing 
their defense to set the mood for the night. Gladewater would stop 
the Cardinals after only three plays but a bad snap on the punt worked 

in Sabine’s favor when kicker Jace Burns (4/46.7 avg) picked up the 
loose ball and ran for the first down to give the Cardinals another 
set of downs at their own 45 yard line. Sabine still could not get 
anything going against the stubborn Bear defense setting up another 
punt attempt by Burns. This time the snap was good and Burns got 
off a booming punt of 53 yards that rolled to the Bear 1-yard line. 

From there the Gladewater offense went into attack mode. Runs by 
G’Braylon Polly (10/38/TD), DJ Allen (11/92), Zach Polanco (4/17) 
and Kolin Lewis (5/33) gave the Bears some breathing room and set 
them up with a second and seven at their own 26 yard line. An eight 
yard run by Allen went to the 34 but a block in the back penalty pushed 
the Bears back to the 15 yard line.  Gladewater would get their first 
points of the game on the next play when Allen (4/9/128/TD) would 
hit Lewis (2/113/TD) on a screen and the speedy wide receiver would 
race 85 yards to pay dirt. Kicker Jonathan Arreguin (5/5) would hit 

Bears cage Cards for crown 

To savor the moment of their district championship win against the Sabine Cardinals and their last game in Jack V. 
Murphy Stadium, senior Bears Levi Kegarise, Trevor Hollins, Tyler Smith, Xzavier Woods, Zach Polanco, DJ Allen, Za 
Campbell, Zac Shipp, Zavion Woods, Ben Alvarez, Chris Perry, Chase Wise, Javan Bell, Eli Kates, Malachi Gordon, 
Logan Bohanon and Jonathan Arreguin gather one last time in the center of the field under Friday night lights.  

Photo By Suzanne Bardwell

DISTRICT CHAMPS!

Rotary International District 5830 President Jack Welge 
and Past District Governor Shirley Griffin, both of 
Longview presented Gladewater Rotarian Leon Word with 
a Lifesaving Award. The inaugural award was bestowed 
on Word in honor of his CPR efforts last spring in saving 
the life of City Judge and Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace 
Tim Bryan.
“I want to urge everyone to train in CPR if you haven’t,” 
Word told his fellow Rotary members. “My skills were 
ancient but they worked. I did compressions for over an 
hour…I’m just happy with the results.”
In addition to the award, past district governor Griffin 
donated her points in qualifying as a Paul Harris Fellow 
to Word who also heads the Gladewater chapter’s ramp 
building program.
“Rotary is not a weekly meeting, it is a way of life,” Weige 
said. “Leon Word exemplifies that.”  

Photo By Suzanne Bardwell

It may be the first week of November on the calendar, but in 
Gladewater it is Holiday Open House time and that means 
getting the whole town decked out in Christmas cheer. City 
crews put up the downtown Christmas tree Monday, as well 
as the life-size nutcrackers. The rest of the decorations 
will go up this week just in time for the Nov. 13th Holiday 
Open House from 5-8 p.m. in the historic downtown. The 
annual event features free hot chocolate, lots of late night 
shopping, the lighting of the Christmas tree and of course 
- Santa strolling around town greeting all the children. 

Photo by Suzanne Bardwell 
Strong winds last week literally 
blew the roof off a building on 
South Main Street Thursday 
in Gladewater. Police blocked 
the road until the roof material 
could be cleared by city 
crews. Fortunately no injuries 
were reported, but same can’t 
said for Garth Cockerell’s 
business.  Cockerell said he 
recently had the metal roof 
installed. The high winds also 
caused fires throughout East 
Texas as limbs and power 
lines combined resulting in 
sparks that left East Texas  
firefighters battling fast 
moving grass fires. Photo by Jim Bardwell Photo by Gladewater Police
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Capital Capital HighlightsHighlights

Oil prices have regularly closed 
above $80 per barrel of late, 
something that hadn’t happened 
since 2014. They’ve more than 

doubled in the 
past year and are 
a far cry from 
the doldrums 
of last spring. 
High oil prices 
ripple through 
the economy. 
More than half 
of the cost of 

gasoline is directly determined by 
oil prices, and most manufacturing 
and distribution involves some use 
of derivative fuels. Consumers are 
paying higher prices both directly 
at the pump and indirectly through 
other products.

Demand is rising as the world 

Black Gold
emerges from the pandemic, and 
supplies are tight. Thus far, OPEC 
has not increased production in any 
meaningful way. 

There seems to be a growing 
recognition that most of these 
nations actually need prices at 
this level to support their internal 
economies, although production will 
likely increase more aggressively 
at some point. Similarly, activity in 
the US energy sector has increased 
significantly since the depths of the 
pandemic, but the response has been 
somewhat muted.

Through much of 2018, the last 
time prices were near this level, a 
$65-$75 range was sufficient to push 
Texas rig counts to well over 500. 
This time around, however, about 
half that many rigs are running (249 
as of October 22). There are myriad 

reasons for this phenomenon. Many 
firms are dealing with financial 
fallout from COVID-19 market 
chaos, and drilling programs require 
massive capital commitments. 
The green energy movement and 
potential policy initiatives have 
increased uncertainty. Changes in 
drilling practices are also relevant, as 
are backlogs of wells drilled but not 
yet completed. Basically, the market 
is rife with complexities in the best of 
times, and the current environment 
adds even more layers.

For Texas, the energy sector 
contributes about 13-14% of total 
business activity. It’s a major source 
of jobs and investment not only in 
producing areas, but across the state. 
Oil and gas are also key state exports. 
Even though the Texas economy is 
large and diverse, energy remains a 

By Dr. M. Ray PerrymanTHE ECONOMIST

IS SALVATION THROUGH FAITH ALONE?”
I read where a very prominent preacher in Dallas Texas said: “I hear people say “I don’t have 

to go to church to be a Christian,” and they are absolutely right. Salvation is through faith alone in 
Christ alone. But you don’t have to go home to be married, but stay away long enough and your 
relationship will be affected.” I want to examine that statement a little bit. 

   First, it is true that salvation is through faith in Christ alone. Ephesians 2: 8 says: “For by grace 
you have been saved through faith.” Romans 5: 1 says “we are justified by faith.” Of course, saving 
faith is only in Christ. Galatians 2: 16 says one is justified by “faith in Jesus Christ.” The question 
is: “How were the Ephesians saved by grace through faith.” Acts 19: 5 says they “were baptized in 
the name of the Lord Jesus.” Thus, when one is baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus he receives 
“the remission of sins” which equals being saved. (Acts 2: 38, 47). “How were the Galatians justified 
by faith in Jesus Christ?” (Gal. 3: 24). Verses 26-27 tells us: “For you are all the children of God 
through faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were baptized into Jesus Christ have put on 
Christ.” Thus, one becomes a child of God by faith i. e., he puts on Christ, when he is baptized into 
Jesus Christ. So, yes, salvation is through faith in Christ, but salvation is not through faith alone! 
We know this because James 2: 24 says: “You see that a person is justified by works and not by 
faith alone.” To teach that salvation is by faith alone is to teach salvation is by a dead faith. (v. 26). 

   This preacher also said that one doesn’t have to go to church to be a Christian, because not going 
to church affects one’s relationship with Christ. One cannot serve Christ and have a good relationship 
with Him apart from the church, because the church is the saved. One who “doesn’t go to church” 
or “forsakes assembling together with the church” destroys his relationship with Christ. (Heb. 10: 
23-26).  Saving faith motivates one to do what Christ commands in order to be saved (Mk. 16: 16), 
and also motivates him to love the church for which Christ died. One cannot have Christ and abandon 
His church. Think on these things.

Dennis Abernathy-White Oak Church of Christ
P. O. Box 454-White Oak, TX 75693-903-845-6139-preachab@suddenlink.net

major component.
Although the current situation is 

complicated, oil and gas will remain 
crucial to future energy dynamics 
for decades to come (despite what 
you may hear elsewhere), and 
petroleum supplies are essential to 
reliable and affordable energy in 
the world’s advanced economies as 
well as developing nations. While 
renewables have a vital role and 
climate change is very much a 
reality, any reasonable look ahead 
with an eye toward global needs 
tells us that conventional fuels (with 
lower emissions) will be around 
for the foreseeable future (more on 
that later). 

This inescapable truth is an 
unmistakable harbinger of long-term 
industry growth, yet the path will be 
anything but smooth and simple.

 Rare human case of rabies under investigation
A Medina County child is being treated for rabies in a Texas hospital, 

the Department of State Health Services reported last week. It is the 
first case of rabies in a human reported in the state since 2009. The 
child was bitten by a bat, according to DSHS.

Public health officials have identified all the places where someone 
could have come into contact with either the bat or the child. Experts  
are assessing the risk to those people and whether they should receive 
post-exposure vaccinations to prevent them from contracting rabies.

The department noted that rabies is almost always fatal once 
contracted, but is preventable if the vaccine and immune globulin are 
administered before symptoms begin. In Texas, according to DSHS, 
skunks and bats account for most animal rabies cases. Nearly 600 
animals in Texas tested positive for rabies last year, about half of 
them bats.

 10-digit dialing mandatory in several new areas
The days of being able to just dial seven digits in seven Texas 

area codes are behind us. In July 2020 the Federal Communications 
Commission approved 988 as the abbreviated dialing code for the 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. Several Texas area codes (254, 
361, 409, 806, 830, 915 and 940) have numbers with a 988 prefix, 
and had to transition to 10-digit local dialing after the FCC order. 

The Texas Public Utility Commission announced effective Oct. 25 
that all local calls dialed in those area codes with just seven digits 
will reach a recording that prompts the caller to redial using all 10 
digits. The change does not affect price, coverage area or other rates 
and services, according to the PUC.

Another look at impact of Winter Storm Uri
More than eight months after an unprecedented snow and ice storm 

led to widespread power blackouts in Texas, the Texas Comptroller’s 
office took an in-depth look at the state’s response and the legislative 
actions that followed.

Texas is the only state in the continental United States with its 
own electric power grid, which serves 90% of its population. Parts of 
East Texas, the Panhandle and El Paso are outside the area managed 
by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas and didn’t experience 
widespread outages.

Winter Storm Uri knocked out power and disrupted water utilities 
for nearly 70% of the state’s residents for extended periods. Financial 
loss estimates range from $80 billion to $130 billion, according to 
Comptroller Glenn Hegar.

The comptroller’s report explains the economic toll of the storm and 
the legislative changes to the electric market structure passed in the 
87thLegislature. Critics have said the changes do not go far enough 
to make power companies weatherize their plants to insure against 
further outages due to extreme weather.

Drought expands throughout state;
Texas is drying up 

Warmer and drier conditions are being reported throughout much of 
the state, reports the Texas Water Development Board. Approximately 
one-fifth of the state is now experiencing drought conditions, mainly 
in Northeast Texas, the Panhandle, Far West Texas and South Texas. 

The National Weather Service expects drought to expand across 
the state through the end of January due to La Niña conditions that 
are expected to bring Texas a warmer and drier winter than normal.

COVID-19 vaccines for kids coming to state
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has authorized the 

emergency use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for children 
aged 5 to 11 years. In Texas that could mean nearly 3 million children 
are now eligible for the vaccine.

The FDA reported immune responses in children in that age range 
were comparable to those of persons 16 to 25 years old. The vaccine 
was found to be 90.7% effective in preventing the virus in children 5 
through 11. The ongoing study of approximately 3,100 children found 
no serious side effects.

More than a million doses targeting children in that age group 
are being sent to providers in nearly half of the state’s counties, 
according to DSHS. As of Sunday, 15.44 million Texans have been 
fully vaccinated, which is right at 53% of the state’s population.

COVID-19 cases, deaths continue to drop
The number of new COVID-19 cases in Texas in the past week 

dropped to 28,840, and new deaths dipped to 937— the first time 
below 1,000 since summer, according to the Coronavirus Resource 
Center at Johns Hopkins University.

The total number of lab-confirmed COVID-19 hospitalizations 
continues to decrease, with 3,571 reported throughout the state, down 
nearly 19% from the previous week, according to DSHS.

_________________________________
Gary Borders is a veteran award-winning Texas journalist. He published a 

number of community newspapers in Texas during a 30-year span, including in 
Longview, Fort Stockton, Nacogdoches and Cedar Park. 

Email: gborders@texaspress.com.

…what you need to know
My Clark Kent sweetheart and I bought our first newspaper nine 

years ago on Nov. 1,  2012. I was teaching journalism at White Oak 
High School. Jim had previously served as publisher of the Gladewater 
Mirror for almost 20 years under corporate ownership. He knew 
what he would like to do and what he needed to do to make sure that 
the paper truly was the source for hometown news. He rolled up his 
sleeves and did just that.

I ‘retired’ early from teaching after finishing the 2013 Roughneck 
yearbook and my students winning everything but the kitchen sink 
at the national and state level. When I came to the paper I knew AP 
Style, photo composition and the rules for writing journalistically. 
What I didn’t know is what being the owner of hometown papers 
would come to mean to me.

Within a couple of years we had also bought the Lindale News 
& Times which Jim had also been publisher of under corporate 
ownership. Jim’s goal was to keep LNT from closing and a year or so 
later we did the same with the White Oak Independent. I put my foot 
down when Jim tried to talk me into buying the Mt. Vernon Optic. My 
foot resulted in a 147-
year old newspaper, 
the county paper of 
record, closing. It 
broke my heart but 
we work 24/7 as it is 
and there is only so 
much gas left in this 
Girl Friday.

Here’s the thing 
about my journalist 
hubby, the one who 
started the Daily 
Planet in elementary 
school, was on the 
staff of the Longview 
High School Lobo, 
the Kilgore College 
Flare, the East Texas 
State University East 
Texan and, well, you get the picture…he loves what he does and 
cherishes the role he plays.

Jim worked his way through college working for the Commerce 
Journal and the Sulphur Springs News Telegram. His claim to fame 
is that he covered the Dallas Cowboys in their glory days sitting by 
famed sportswriter Blackie Sherrod. You whippersnappers have no 
idea who that is do you? Look him up.

When asked what ‘we do’, I used to proudly say, “we own the 
Gladewater Mirror”. With three community newspapers my response 
is “our newspapers own us.” Jim didn’t set out to create a mini-print 
empire. His goal was to protect the communities the newspapers 
serve by keeping the papers open. Obviously, we aren’t rolling in 
dough. When you buy your ink by the barrel and your paper by the 
ton it gets mighty expensive. Some weeks the bottom line bleeds 
from black to red.

There are many historians, sociologists and political scientists who 
are concerned about the death of community newspapers because 
they are usually the only vetted source for information available 
to local stakeholders on tax rates and bond issues; city council and 
school board actions; Lion, Rotary and other service club activity; 
obituaries; sports news; festivals; city ordinances; utility fees; scouts; 

beautification efforts; homecomings; churches; and on and on and on.
Jim has a minor in history, my graduate degree is in American 

History. We can tell you that there is a reason that the press is the only 
privately owned business specifically protected in the Constitution of 
the United States of America. The founding fathers believed that the 
press was necessary as a part of the check and balance system. They 
believed that the press was a necessary element of democracy. Many 
of you will not want to hear that and that breaks my heart. Please try 
and remember that we all have to hear the hard things to sometimes 
do the right things. Also, many official looking online news sites are 
run by a guy in a dark room with an agenda.

There is a B-I-G difference in news and opinion. In print, the 
only place opinion is warranted is on the OP/ED page of the paper. 

Although a little 
hometown pride in 
sports and academic 
accomplishments is 
not a bad thing in my 
reporter’s notebook. 
With broadcast it is 
up to the viewer to 
know the difference 
between analysis 
tainted with opinion 
and the reporting of 
news. Maybe that 
is why newspapers 
still have credibility 
ratings that surprise 
most people.

But here’s the 
deal, where else 
could I work that 

would allow us to take football pictures on a Friday night, work to 
save a library, collect food in our office for the hungry, sponsor toy 
drives, create Red Ribbon activity books to address bullying, safety 
issues and substance abuse? The opportunities are endless when you 
become a part of a community through its newspaper and the power 
it wields. Clark Kent and I are country kids, who are now country 
‘seniors’ who claim three hometowns, plus the ones we were born 
in. That is pretty special.

I wouldn’t trade the last nine years for anything. I wouldn’t trade 
our readers, or our communities. In the summer of 1994 I was offered 
a job teaching journalism. It was out of my field. I had to take two 
grad courses and pass the EXCET to get certified and for the next 19 
years I learned as I taught. If anyone out there doesn’t believe there 
is a divine plan, I am living proof that there is.

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for bringing us into your 
homes. If you want to keep these papers going, please subscribe. Give 
gift subscriptions and buy ads when you can or you may never know 
about your tax hikes, city ordinances or increases in water bills until it 
is too late. You might never know who won at UIL Band or academic 
competition. You might never know what high school athletes signed 
with colleges. You might never know what you need to know. 

Continued on Page 9
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Bears host Cardinals
7:30 p.m. 

Friday

Continued on Page 8

Bears drill Necks 48-14;
host Sabine Friday

By Beth McKamy
Seven Gladewater players combined to rush for 316 yards and 

the Bears drilled White Oak 48-14 Friday night at Roughneck 
Stadium. The win sets Gladewater up to play for the outright district 
championship against Sabine this Friday night. The Bears scored on 
six of their 10 possessions running at will and only being contained 
by penalties and a turnover. The Gladewater defense also got on the 
scoreboard when junior wide receiver Kollin Lewis intercepted White 
Oak’s QB Cayson Siegley (5/14/82/Int) and raced 73 yards for the pick 
six. The Roughnecks battled all night showing spurts of life rushing 
for 123 yards and keeping the Bear defense on high alert.

Gladewater got the opening kickoff but three straight illegal 
procedure penalties pushed the Bears back and gave them a 1st and 
25 at their own 34 yard line. Two incomplete passes by QB DJ Allen 
(2/8/37/TD) and a 2 yard run by Za Campbell (11/96/TD) brought out 
the punt team. A bobble on the snap sent punter Allen scrambling for 
his life and a loss of 12 yards. The Roughnecks took full advantage 
of the Bear miscue going 24 yards in six plays and scoring on a 
run by Dylan Creager (8/30/TD). The extra point by kicker Aven 
Whittington was good and White Oak led 7-0 with 8:28 left in the 
first quarter. It would be the only time the Roughnecks would lead 
or be close all game. 

The White Oak score would light a fire under the Bear offense. 
Gladewater would go on a four touchdown rampage. After a 24 yard 
return on the ensuing kickoff by Tyrone Maddox, Gladewater went to 
work on the ground,  churning out yardage and burning clock. Runs 
by Allen (9/64), Campbell and G’Braylon Polly (12/73/3 TDs) got the 
Bears to the Roughneck 5 yard line where Polly barreled in with the 
first of his three touchdowns. Kicker Jonathan Arreguin (6/7 PATS) 
was good on the extra point and the contest was tied with 4:12 left 
in the first quarter. 

The Roughnecks would try to get something going on their 
next possession taking advantage of Bear penalties but a sack by 
Gladewater’s Eli Kates and Zach Polanco for a loss of nine yards 
resulted in a second and 14 at the Bear 32. That would set up the pass 
that Bear defender Lewis would step in front of and take 73 yards 
to the house. Arreguin’s extra point was again right on target and 
Gladewater led 14-7 with 1:33 left in the first quarter.  

The Bears would waste no time getting the ball back as Kicker 
Ozzy Chavarria laid down another of his patented onside kicks that 
was caught in the air by Allen on the Bear sideline. Five plays later 
runningback Polanco (6/51/TD) hit pay dirt with a 5-yard run. The 
PAT  by Arreguin was good giving Gladewater a 21-7 lead with six 
seconds left in the opening quarter. After a three and out, highlighted 
by a  4-yard tackle for a loss by Bear’s defensive lineman Rajuan 
Johnson on the Roughneck Dee Williams (10/35/TD), Gladewater 
marched down the field to set up Polly’s second touchdown of the 
night, this one for eight yards and a three touchdown lead. In the 
only miss of the night for Arreguin, he hit a floater that looked like it 
was in slow motion as it struck the crossbar and bounced back into 
the field of play. 

With 7:29 left in the half Gladewater led 27-7. The Bear defense 
would once again step up on White Oak’s next series. The Roughnecks 
would charge down to the Bear 10 yard line but a five yard penalty 
would push them back to the 15 yard line. WO QB Siegley would 
run for eight yards and three yards giving the Roughnecks a third and 
goal at the Bear 5-yard line. Williams was stopped for no gain on third 
down and a sack by Kates would give the ball back to Gladewater 

Series Record- Bears 25  Sabine 0
First Meeting- 1986  Bears won 54-0
Last Meeting- 2020  Bears won 63-44 
Total Points in Series- Bears 1024  Sabine  252
Most Points in a Game- 107  2020  Bears won 63-44 
Fewest Points in a Game- 20  1994  Bears won 14-6
Largest Point Spread- 61   1991 Bears won  61-0
Closest Game- 2 Points 1997  Bears won 14-12
Shutouts- Bears have shutout Sabine 7 times 

Friday’s Scores 
Gladewater .48   White Oak  14

Tatum 56   Jefferson  20
New Boston 41  Atlanta  12

Sabine     Open

Friday’s Games
Sabine  at  Gladewater 
White Oak  at  Tatum 

Jefferson  at   New Boston 
Atlanta    Open

District 6 3A D1 Standings 
                                            Overall     District 
Gladewater  6-2          5-0
Sabine   6-2          4-0
Tatum   7-1          3-1
New Boston  5-3          1-3
Jefferson   4-4          1-3
White Oak  4-4          1-3
Atlanta   0-9          0-5

Gladewater vs Sabine By the Numbers 

Hannah Jean Henson reigned over the 84th East Texas 
Yamboree leading the Queen’s Parade on Saturday in 
Gilmer. She is a student at Harmony High School. Her 
cousin Stephanie Henson-Bunn and sister Savannah 
Henson Brenner are both past queens.  

Photos By Suzanne Bardwell

The Gladewater Chamber of Commerce Duchess Payton 
Haley waves to the crowd in Saturday’s Queen’s Parade 
held in downtown Gilmer.  

Yamboree Duchess Mia Rust represented Union Grove 
in the Yamboree including Saturday’s Queen’s Parade in 
downtown Gilmer.  

2020 83rd Yamboree Queen Carleigh Judd and her court 
had a limited pageant experience because the COVID-19 
pandemic canceled the annual October event. The 
cancelation was the first since World War II. The young 
ladies vying to be queen raised a record $441,950 before 
the pandemic shutdowns. Eventually a limited pageant 
coronation was moved to March 6, 2021 for a scaled 
back version of the Queen’s typically week long event 
celebration.  

G ladewater  ISD Asst . 
Supt. Dr. J. Cliff Lightfoot 
has been named the lone 
finalist for the Lexington ISD 
superintendent’s position. 
Lightfoot will replace Dr. 
Tonya Knowlton, who took 
the superintendent job at   
Community ISD. Lightfoot 
joined the Gladewater ISD 
staff in 2017. Courtesy Photo

City Council 
approves 

water project
By Jim Bardwell

In an effort to improve the 
city’s water, the Gladewater City 
Council voted Thursday night 
to spend $1.4 million on three 
projects.

Using money from a grant and 
not local tax dollars, the city will 
pay $158,760 to install raw water 
monitoring at the lake water intake 
station. That will allow the city to 
take in water from various  levels 
when needed and address Texas 
Commission on Environmental 
Quality requirements. The project 
will bring in better water to the 
water treatment plant, resulting 
in better water going out with less 
chemicals added.

The city will also spend 
$178,416 from the grant for 
filter valve improvements and 
$285,768 for chemical feed and 
storage improvements. This will 
address any future cold weather 
issues like those encountered 
during the severe winter storm.

The council chose to put off 
for now the biggest ticket item - 
$2,916,648 - to address a sludge 
lagoon problem at the water plant.

In other business the council:
l Approved an agreement with 

Gregg County for support of Lee 
Public Library with a $6,000 
donation.

l Approved the Gladewater 
Mirror as the official newspaper 
for the City of Gladewater for 
fiscal year 2022

l  R e v i e w e d  e a c h  c i t y 

By Suzanne Bardwell
A GISD technology upgrade 

for the installation of interactive 
BenQ boards was approved 
for Weldon Elementary, GMS 
and GHS for $40,525 at last 
week’s school board meeting 
6-0 with trustee Jeff Cook 
absent. The board also voted 
unanimously to approve a budget 
amendment for the purchase 
of GHS athletic uniforms for 
$10,500. The purchase is a fund 
balance requirement that is a part 
of GISD’s 5-year plan that sees 
the rotation of uniform purchase. 
This buy will include purchase 
for boys and girls soccer teams, 

GISD tech/athletic updates approved
boys basketball and softball 
travel uniforms.

After a presentation by district 
athletic director Scott Clower 
the purchase of a utility vehicle 
was also approved not to exceed 
$10,500. The AD reports that 
with the stadium track upgrade 
it is necessary to purchase a 
different kind of vehicle to 
protect the district’s investment 
in the improvements. 

“We need to maintain the turf 
without damaging the new track,” 
Clower said. “I may have found 
us a deal.”

Clower is investigating the 
purchase of a loaner John Deere 

gator used by Stephen F. Austin 
University’s athletic department 
for a brief time, as well as 
gathering information on other 
options.

During reports Clower said that 
the athletic facility renovations 
continue with work beginning 
on the tennis courts to get them 
ready for tournament play, as well 
as the track after the last district 
football game. He also said that 
the final improvement to be made 
at GHS’ Bill Waters gymnasium 
would be the installation of wall 
padding this week. He reported 
that new baseball and softball 

Continued on Page 9

84th Yamboree celebrated
BY PHILLIP WILLIAMS

GILMER--Winners of the 79th annual East Texas Yamboree’s 
essay and poetry contests for Upshur County schoolchildren were 
recognized last Thursday afternoon at the festival’s annual All Service 
Club Luncheon. 

Winners of the contests, and their school districts, were as follows:
Division A (grades 4-5)--Briza Lopez of Ore City, essay; Brynn 

Richardson of Ore City, poetry.
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TxDOT launches online public survey for I-20 study, Dec. 10
TYLER – As part of the I-20 Texas 

Corridor Study, the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) is requesting 
public input through an online survey. The 
survey asks respondents to weigh in on their 
transportation priorities for I-20, their points 
of interest along the corridor, and issues or 
opportunities that should be addressed.

TxDOT’s Freight, Trade, and Connectivity 
Section of the Transportation Planning and 
Programming Division is conducting the I-20 
Texas Corridor Study to identify multimodal 
needs and prioritize improvements that 
facilitate the movement of people and goods 
from east to west Texas. The study area 
spans along I-20 from the I-10 junction in 
Reeves County to the Texas/Louisiana state 
line, a distance of 635 miles. Findings and 
recommendations from the study will be 
used to help guide the future of the I-20 
Corridor.

“This is the first time TxDOT has taken 
a comprehensive look at the whole I-20 
corridor. 

Corridor Study
From I-10 in Jeff Davis County 

to the Texas/Louisiana State Line

I-20 Corridor Study Fact Sheet | June 2021

20

Key Considerations
The study will consider a number of issues, needs and improvements, including but not limited to the following: 

Project Fact Sheet

Study Purpose Identify multimodal needs and prioritize improvements that facilitate the 
movement of people and goods along the corridor.

The I-20 Corridor Study was initiated by the Texas 
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) Transportation 
Planning and Programming Division (TPP) as a long range, 
holistic review of this nationally significant interstate 
corridor. Findings and recommendations will assist in 
guiding the future of the I-20 Corridor. 
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Kids love the magic of Halloween, but many communities 
canceled their celebrations in 2020 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. So, is it safe to trick-or-treat this year? 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Director 
Rochelle Walensky, in a recent interview,  said yes, but 
families still should use caution. The CDC also updated 
its holiday safety tips, applicable to all of the upcoming 
holidays.

Of course, Halloween costume and traffic safety 
measures still apply for trick-or-treaters.

Costume Safety
To help ensure adults and children have a safe holiday, 

fda.gov has compiled a list of Halloween safety tips. 
Before Halloween arrives, be sure to choose a costume 
that won’t cause safety hazards.

l All costumes, wigs and accessories should be fire-
resistant

l If children are allowed out after dark, fasten reflective 
tape to their costumes and bags, or give them glow sticks

l Opt for nontoxic Halloween makeup over masks, 
which can obscure vision; always test makeup in a small 
area first to see if any irritation develops

l Remove all makeup before children go to bed to 
prevent skin and eye irritation

When They’re on the Prowl
Here’s a scary statistic: Children are more than twice 

as likely to be hit by a car and killed on Halloween than 
on any other day of the year. Lack of visibility because of 
low lighting at night also plays a factor in these incidents.

l Keep these tips in mind when your children are out 
on Halloween night:

l A responsible adult should accompany young children 
on the neighborhood rounds

l If your older children are going alone, plan and review 
a route acceptable to you

l Agree on a specific time children should return home
l Teach your children never to enter a stranger’s home 

or car
l Instruct children to travel only in familiar, well-lit 

areas and stick with their friends
l Tell your children not to eat any treats until they return 

home, and take care to avoid any food allergies
l Children and adults are reminded to put electronic 

devices down, keep heads up and walk, don’t run, across 
the street

Safety Tips for Motorists
NSC offers these additional safety tips for parents – and 

anyone who plans to be on the road during trick-or-treat 
hours:

l Watch for children walking on roadways, medians 
and curbs

l Enter and exit driveways and alleys carefully
l At twilight and later in the evening, watch for children 

in dark clothing
l Discourage new, inexperienced drivers from driving 

on Halloween

Simple Steps for 
an Extra Safe 

Halloween

Gov. Abbott signs dog tethering bill after 
vetoing similar proposal over the summer

Texas Tribune
After vetoing a similar measure over the summer, 

Gov. Greg Abbott on Monday signed into law a 
bill that makes the unlawful restraint of a dog a 
crime in Texas.

The bill, which passed during the Legislature’s 
third special session of the year, will take effect 
on Jan. 18, 2022.

Animal advocates have called for this legislation 
for several legislative sessions, criticizing the 
existing statute’s lack of enforcement. The Texas 
Humane Legislation Network in 2015 found that 
not a single prosecution had been made under 
the law over the previous two years. But in his 
original veto statement, Abbott said Texas was 
no place for such “micro-managing” and “over-
criminalization.”

Months after his veto, Abbott added the issue 
to the agenda for the third legislative session that 
began last month.

The measure is not too dissimilar from the 

version vetoed by Abbott over the summer, though 
it more clearly outlines the proper treatment of a 
tethered dog. Advocates for the legislation told The 
Texas Tribune in September that the minor changes 
made between the vetoed version and this proposal 
do not impact the bill’s purpose.

The law bans chains or heavy weights as 
restraints. Dog collars must be made of “material 

specifically designed to be placed around the 
neck of a dog,” though it does not specify 
which materials. Restraints must also be no 
shorter than five times the dog’s length. The 
law also says dogs must have shelter from 
“inclement weather,” which includes “rain, 
hail, sleet, snow, high winds, extreme low 
temperatures, or extreme high temperatures.”

The bill was approved by wide margins 
in the House and Senate but received some 
opposition from rural legislators, who 
expressed worry that it would make it harder 
to restrain guard dogs or animals on ranches.

Advocates told the Tribune in September 
that the issue would not have gotten further 
attention without the pushback over the veto.

“If there was no outcry … it would still 
be something that we’d be planning on 
working on next legislative session,” Jamey 
Cantrell, president of the Texas Animal Control 
Association, told the Tribune last month.

By Karson Lott
Many long, tiring nights on the black top and 

rough performances on fields much worse than 
the one in front of them now, led them to this 
moment. They hear the drum major’s whistle and 
begin to march ahead hearing the announcer’s voice 
boom over the speaker. This is their time to show 
everyone what they can do.

After advancing from regionals last Tuesday, 
the Regimand of Roughnecks will traveled to Pine 
Tree High School to compete in the UIL Military 
Marching Competition Wednesday.

After a few minor mess ups at region, the band 
members are sure they can perform better at state 
and know what they need to do to improve.

 “Our playing is getting better and for marching, 
we just need to stay in line,” junior Levi Wright 
said. “By Wednesday we will be 100 percent ready, 
the small details are all we have to fix.”  There have 
also been last minute injuries and holes in the drill 
to fill before the contest. 

“Having holes in the drill makes everything 
much more stressful, especially because state is so 
close,” drum major Chloe Bates said. “It puts a lot 
of pressure on Mr. Steele to fill the holes. It puts a 
lot of pressure on the people who are put in a new 
spot, and it puts a lot of pressure on the people 
marching around them.”

At the region contest, the judges had a few 
corrections for the band to make before competing 
at state, one of them being that the baritone solo 
needed to be raised an octave.

“I feel very appreciative and thankful for the fact 
that Mr. Steele has trusted me with such a crucial 
role in our march,” senior soloist Cason Wells said. 
“I have been running my solo in a higher register 
since last week, which hasn’t been as challenging 
as I thought it would be considering it’s only been 
a week.”

Last year, UIL separated the military band and 
the core band competitions to give both types of 
marching bands a more fair competition. 

“This time at state is definitely going to be 
different from the last time we went,” head 
majorette Lizzy Bueno said. “We aren’t going down 

Band advances to the State Military Marching Contest

to the AlamoDome, which is disappointing but I’m 
excited to have the opportunity to compete at state 
twice. I think we have a much better chance of 
winning now that it is just military bands.”

The change in competition has left band director 
Jason Steele very confident in the band’s ability 
to medal. 

“This year’s band could end up being a lot cleaner 
than what I’ve had in the past,” Steele said. “If they 
just believe and perform, we have a good chance 

of winning” 
The students also have high hopes for the 

competition.
“We know going into the competition that 

we are one of the better bands, so we expect 
nothing less than to win, which is a lot of 
pressure,” Bueno said. “I think the band 
as a whole needs to continue to work on 
spacing and we’ll have an even better shot 
of placing.”

The Regiment of Roughnecks Band will be competing Wednesday in state 
competition at Pine Tree High School in the military band competition.  

Photos By Suzanne Bardwell
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Are They in Good Hands?
We can help you with that answer.
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By Terry Cannon
Editor

With a playoff spot secured, Lindale High School’s coaches hit the 
road this past bye week and did some scouting in preparation for the 
final two weeks of the District 9-4A season.

The Eagles will travel to Palestine on Friday to take on the Wild-
cats then host the Kilgore Bulldogs on Nov. 5 to conclude the league 
schedule.

Four straight district wins – over Mabank, Chapel Hill, Henderson 
and Athens – put the Eagles in a position to play for at least a share 
of the district championship providing they defeat Palestine.

While it might be natural for a team to look past one opponent to 
mentally prepare for a potentially bigger game down the road, Eagles’ 
Head Coach Chris Cochran made it a point this week to keep his team 
focused on Palestine.

“This is a big game because it’s the next one,’’ he said. “Our guys 
had a good bye week, they worked hard and we were able to get some 
people healed up and get their legs underneath them.’’

Palestine, 46-29 winners over Athens last Friday, comes into the 
contest with a 3-2 district record and, according to Cochran, is on an 
upward course.

“They’ve gotten better each week,’’ he said. “Coach (Lance) Angel 
is a first class guy and he’s always going to do things the right way.’’

Cochran is confident his club’s preparation will result in the Eagles’ 
fifth league victory.

“I feel like we’ll play harder than (Palestine) for four quarters,’’ 
he said. “That’s always the goal, regardless of who we are playing. I 
think our kids are going to embrace the opportunity to get it done.’’

While qualifying for the playoffs was a focus of the coaches and 

players before the season, simply getting to the postseason wasn’t the 
main goal. Winning another district title and making another long run 
in the state playoffs has been stressed since the steamy, sweaty days 
of summer practices.

A stiff pre-district schedule proved to be a positive experience, 
despite a 1-3 record against foes such as Kaufman, Pine Tree, Van 
and Gilmer. 

Cochran is a believer that iron sharpens iron and felt by scheduling 
quality opponents prior to the district campaign would prepare his 
club for the rigors of a competitive district race.

After eight weeks of competition, the Eagles have shown a balance 
that has flummoxed opponents. 

Offensively, quarterback Sam Peterson is playing at an All-District 
level with 1,557 yards passing and 484 yards rushing. He’s thrown 
for 17 touchdowns and run for three more.

A balanced running attack features six backs, each capable of 
ripping off five to 10 yards a carry. Sophomore Patrick Daniels leads 
the group with 584 yards on 117 carries. Kasey Villareal, who was 
slowed with a foot injury earlier this year, has rushed for 227 yards 
on 55 carries. Judson Long (16 rushes for 73 yards), Nashad Lee (15 
for 82) and Clint Thurman (13 for 110) have added to the balance.

Peterson’s passing targets have been consistent as well. Evan Alford 
leads the way with 35 catches for 540 yards and four touchdowns. 
Jacob Seekford has 23 catches for 464 yards and four TDs while Cody 
Swaim has added 24 receptions for 228 yards and three touchdowns.

On the other side of the ball, junior defensive back Brett Maya 
has swiped three passes and has 19 solo tackles. Senior defensive 
lineman Colton Widemon has 17 solo tackles with nine of those 
being for losses.

LINDALE’S FOCUS IS CLEAR:
WIN OUT AND GRAB NO. 1 SEED

Lindale takes on Palestine Friday;
Kilgore Bulldogs arrive on Nov. 5

Lindale High School sophomore running back Clint Thurman takes off on another long gainer against Athens recently 
during the Eagles’ 64-29 victory. Lindale travels to Palestine Friday for another District 9-4A contest.

Photo by Terry Cannon

By Terry Cannon
Editor

For the first time in nearly two 
decades the Lillie Russell Memo-
rial Library has a new director, 
but won’t be changing direction.

Shannon Reid, a native Texan 
who was lured to Lindale from 
Arkansas, has taken over from 
longtime director Carrie Custer 
and understands the value of the 
library to the community.

“I am so grateful to be here and 
meeting everyone,’’ she said. “It’s 
been wonderful seeing how this 
library plays such a big part in our 
community.’’

A Waskom native, Reid recent-
ly served as director of the library 
in West Fork, Ark., a small town 
in the scenic northwest portion 
of the state.

“(Both cities) are similar,’’ she 
said. “They are growing and are a 
type of hub for the community.’’

In addition to her director duties 
in West Fork, Reid was also the 
children’s librarian, while over-
seeing the library’s renovation and 
construction project which added 
square footage to the facility.

While there, she took continu-
ing educational classes from the 
Arkansas State Library.

Education and books have 
been a normal part of her life as 
several members of her family are 
teachers. Reid earned a bachelor’s 

degree in communications from 
Stephen F. Austin State Univer-
sity in Nacogdoches.

While living in Austin, she 
found rewarding work at a chil-
dren’s museum and interestingly 
enough, also worked for the 
reality television show Storage 
Wars Texas, which appeared on 
the A&E Network from 2011 to 
2014. Reid feels this experience 
helped her with future endeavors.

“The skills I learned (on the 
show) transferred a bit to what I 
would wind up doing,’’ she said.

After the TV experience she 
found a job with the Thinkery 
in Austin, a children’s muse-
um which provides play-based, 
hands-on learning.

A 40,000 square foot facility, it 
has indoor and outdoor activities 
designed to help children and 
families learn while they play.

During this time, she took 
library science courses which 
should serve her well as Lindale 
and the library grow.

“I know Lindale has been 
growing rapidly and we are 
already talking about what the 
library may look like in five to 
10 years as Lindale continues to 
grow,’’ she said. “I am eager to 
learn about the library history and 
meet our patrons so I can know 
what our common needs are in 
this community.’’

New Lindale librarian ready 
to continue positive 

connection to community

New Lillie Russell Memorial Library Director Shannon 
Reid is getting acclimated to her new job and the Lindale 
community.

Photo by Terry Cannon

North East Texas Health officials have announced booster doses for 
the Moderna, Johnson & Johnson and Pfizer vaccines are available 
for residents of the area.

“There are now booster doses approved for all three available 
COVID-19 vaccines,” says George Roberts, NET Health CEO. “Vac-
cination remains the best way to protect yourself from COVID-19 and 
to reduce the spread of the virus in all our communities.” 

COVID vaccines are being provided by NET Health at the Majesty 
Event Center, located at 900 West Bow Street. 

The clinic is open 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
days. Parking is accessible from North Palace Avenue.   

NET Health announces COVID booster shots now available
For anyone who has yet to receive their first COVID vaccine, anyone 

between the ages of 12 - 17 can only receive the 2-Dose Pfizer vaccine. 
Anyone over the age of 18 years and older can receive the 2-Dose 

Pfizer vaccine, the 2-Dose Moderna vaccine, or the 1-and-done J & 
J vaccine.

For individuals who previously received the 2-dose Moderna or the 
2-Dose Pfizer vaccine who are in one of the three categories above, 
booster shots are also recommended for those who were vaccinated 
at least 6 months ago.

For individuals who previously received the 1-Dose Johnson & 
Johnson COVID-19 vaccine, booster shots are also recommended 

for those who were vaccinated at least 2 months ago. 
Dr. Rochelle P. Walensky, Director of the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention, endorsed the CDC’s recommendation for a 
booster shot of COVID-19 vaccines in certain populations.  

Authorization from the Food and Drug Administration’s along with 
CDC’s recommendation allows individuals who received the 1-Dose 
J & J, the2 -Dose Pfizer, or the 2-Dose Moderna vaccine to become 
eligible for a booster shot after their initial series. 

These groups are eligible to receive a booster dose of their preferred 
COVID vaccine:
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Annual Lions Turkey 
Shoot & GALA Bake Sale
Where:  Gladewater Airport

When:  November 6th
8 AM to 3 PM

$7.00 for eight chances to hit the target for a Turkey
 Join us and test your shooting skills to win a frozen turkey 

and buy some great tasting homemade goodies!
All funds will support Lions’ Club Charity Projects 

and Gladewater Area Ladies Association Scholarship fund

Annual Lions Turkey Shoot & GALA Bake Sale
Where:  Gladewater Airport

When:  November 6th
8 AM to 3 PM

$7.00 for eight chances to hit the target for a Turkey
 Join us and test your shooting skills to win a frozen turkey 

and buy some great tasting homemade goodies!
All funds will support Lions’ Club Charity Projects 

and Gladewater Area Ladies Association Scholarship fund

Bears cage Cards for crown 
Continued from Page 1

the extra point giving the Bears 
a 7-0 lead with 4:51 left in the 
opening quarter. 

Sabine’s next possession would 
be no better than their first. 
Another powerful punt by Burns 
would put the Bear offense deep 
in their own territory again, this 
time at the 2-yard line. Allen 
would run for 10 yards on first 
down and then hit Za Campbell 
coming out of the backfield for 
eight more.  A pitch to Lewis 
gained another 10 yards after a 
personal foul penalty had pushed 
Gladewater back to their own 10 
yard line. Allen would run for 
three yards and then hit Lewis 
on a 29 yard strike down to the 
Sabine 48 yard line. The ground 
and pound took the Bears the 
rest of the way. Runs by Polly, 
Austin Verner (4/11), Lewis and 
Polanco got the Bears to the 
Cardinal 18 yard line where on 
second and three, Campbell took 
it 18 yards for the score. Arreguin 
split the uprights on the PAT and 
Gladewater increased their lead to 
14-0 with 8:52 left in the second 
quarter. 

It didn’t take the Bears long to 
get the ball back. On the ensuing 
kickoff the Bear’s Ozzy Chavarria 
laid down one of his perfect 
onside kicks that Allen plucked 
out of the air to give the Bears 
the ball at the Sabine 45 yard line 
with a chance to widen the lead. 
A run of five yards by Campbell 
set up a 40 yard TD run by Allen 
but a holding penalty by the Bears 
erased the score and pushed the 
Bears back to midfield where 
the drive stalled and was turned 
over on downs to Sabine. Runs 
by Burns of one and 43 yards 
would take the Cardinals deep 
into Bear territory at the 8-yard 
line. The Bear defense would stop 
Sabine on three straight runs and 
on fourth and goal Burns tried to 
drill a ball to his wide receiver at 
the pylon but the Bear’s Tyrone 
Maddox stepped in front of the 
receiver and went untouched 100 
yards for the pick six. Arreguin 
was again perfect on the extra 
point giving the Bears a 21-0 
lead with 3:48 left in the half. 
A Bear personal foul penalty 
after the extra point was marked 
off against Gladewater on the 
ensuing kickoff leading to a short 
field for the Cardinals. Set up at 
their own 42 runningback Daylon 
Branham (11/16) ran for three 
yards on first down. Pressure 
on Burns on second and third 
down sent him scrambling. Burns 
would elude the aggravating Bear 
rush hitting wide receiver Alex 
Galyean (5/44) for eight yards 
and wide receiver Cooper McNutt 
for 41 yards to the Bear 12 yard 
line. Three plays later Burns 
would score from the five yard 
line for the Cardinals only points 
of the night.  The two point try 
was stopped by the Bears leaving 
the score 21-6 with 1:44 left in 
the half. 

On the ensuing kickoff Sabine 
would try an onside kick trying 
to catch the Bears off guard but 
the sure handed Austin Verner fell 
on the ball to give Gladewater 

good starting position at midfield. 
The Bear offense couldn’t pose 
a threat setting up an Allen 
punt (2/40 avg) of 35 yards to 
the Sabine 17 yard line. The 
Cardinals would try to narrow the 
Bear lead in the closing seconds 
of the half. After a pass by Burns 
fell incomplete Sabine dialed up a 
little trickery when wide receiver 
Caden Richardson took the pitch 
from running back Branham and 
threw a perfect pass to Burns in 
double coverage for 48 yards to 
give the Cardinals a first and 10 
at the Bear 20. Two straight runs 
for losses, including a sack by 
Bear defensive lineman Rajuan 
Johnson for a loss of seven yards 
gave Sabine a third and 19 at the 
Bear 29 yard line. Burns would 
spike the ball on third down 
to stop the clock and give the 
Cardinals one last hope before 
the half ended. Burns would once 
again elude the Bear pressure 
hitting Galyean for 18 yards but 
a foot shy of the yardage needed. 
The Gladewater offense would 
take a knee to end the half with 
the Bears leading 21-6.

Gladewater’s Kyron Wilson 
would return the second half 
kickoff 16 yards to the Bear 
33 yard line. Four plays later 
Campbell would take it in behind 
the blocking of big man tight 
end Tre Sanders and the Bear 
offensive line for an 11 yard 
touchdown. Arreguin was good 
on the extra point making the 
score 28-6 with 9:18 left in the 
3rd Quarter. After a turnover on 

downs by Sabine on their next 
possession and a three and out 
by Gladewater on theirs an Allen 
punt backed up the Cardinals 
giving them starting position at 
their own 7. The Bear defense 
would stop Sabine setting up a 
Cardinal punt. Gladewater would 
get excellent penetration on the 
punt. Eli Kates would get a hand 
on the ball causing it to only go 
10 yards where a Bear tried to 
scoop up the loose ball. Unable 
to get control of the ball before 
being hit the Cardinals fell on 
the ball at the 17 yard line. The 
ball was ruled in Sabine’s favor 
giving them another set of downs. 
On the next play the Cardinals 
would give the ball back to the 
Bears when a scrambling Burns 
lost control. Ben Alvarez pounced 
on the ball for Gladewater. Two 
plays later Polly would ramble 
over from the one yard line to 
give Gladewater the last points 
of the game. The extra point was 
good and the Bears led 35-6 with 
3:23 left in the third quarter. 

The Gladewater  offense 
would control the clock and the 
defense would control the line 
of scrimmage the rest of the 
game. Sacks by Zac Shipp and 
Eli Kates and outstanding pass 
defense by Wilson, Maddox, 
A l l e n ,  L e w i s ,  X z a v i e r 
Wo o d s ,  A l v a r e z ,  Tr e v o r 
Holl ins ,  Frank Sierra  and 
Polanco would stop the potent 
Sabine passing attack allowing 
the Cardinals a mere six yards 
through the air and a negative 

13 yards on the ground in the 
second half. While the Bear 
defense was protecting their turf, 
the offense churned out yards and 
ate up clock to finish out the game 
and earn their second straight 
undefeated district record and 
outright district crowns.

The Bears will be off next 
week before taking on the fourth 
seed from District 5-3A D1 the 
following week. Bonham (4_5, 
3-3) is in the driver’s seat only 
having to get a win over Emory 
Rains (2-6, 1-5) Friday night in 
Bonham. A win would give the 
Purple Warriors a match-up with 
the Bears in the opening round of 
the 3A-D1 State Playoffs. 

In District 6-3A D1 Gladewater 
has claimed the number one 
seed with Tatum (8-1, 4-1) and 
Sabine (6-2, 4-1) meeting Friday 
to decide the numbers two and 
three seeds. New Boston (6-3, 
2-3) controls their own destiny 
and will secure the number four 
seed with a win over White Oak 
(4-5, 1-4) in Friday night action. 
Jefferson (4-5, 1-4) and White 
Oak are outside looking in and 
need help to get the number four 
seed with different scenarios 
playing out. 

6-3A D1 Standings 
                 OVR        District 
Gladewater   7-2             6-0
Tatum    8-1             4-1
Sabine    6-2              4-1
New Boston   6-3              2-3
Jefferson   4-5             1-4
White Oak   4-5              1-4
Atlanta   0-9              0-5

Last Friday’s Scores 

Bear standout receiver Kolin Lewis eluded Sabine 
linebacker #6 Carter Patterson in an 84 yard run for the 
first touchdown of the night in Friday’s 35-6 win against 
the Cardinals for the district crown.  

Photo By Suzanne Bardwell

Za Campbell evades too slow Cardinal defensive back #7 Jace Burns and the grasping 
finger of #4 defensive back Cooper McNatt for one of his two touchdowns on the night 
in the matchup with Sabine. The Bears took the district crown with the 35-6 win.          

Photo By Suzanne Bardwell 

Gladewater 35  Sabine 6
Tatum 35  White Oak  14

New Boston 28  Jefferson 20
Atlanta     Open

This Friday’s Games 
Tatum at Sabine 

New Boston at White Oak 
Atlanta at Jefferson 
Gladewater    Open

The Union Grove Lady Lions repeated as Region III-2A champions with the enter team 
qualifying for state competition. The varsity girls took first place out of 23 teams at the 
Region III Cross Country meet in Huntsville on Oct. 25 and advance to state competition 
in Round Rock this Saturday. Results include: Sophie Pyle-16th, Gracie Stanford-17th, 
Keira Taylor-18th, Gracie Winn-22nd, Analeise Jones-42nd, Jenna Scott-45th and Kenia 
Velazquez-47th. There were 170 individual runners in the field which comprised 23 teams.
The varsity boys placed 13th out of 23 teams with Will Wilson placing 14th narrowing 
missing qualifying for state by one place and 1.5 seconds. Preston Woodall placed 36th, 
Brendon Fuller 69th, Lane Turner 120th, Isiah O’Neal 131st, Jax 140 and Gavin Boutin 
144 out of a field of 168 runners in the 2A division. The Lion cross country teams are 
coached by James Littlejohn.             Courtesy Photo

Lions fall to Carlisle, senior night Friday
The Union Grove Lions will close out the 2021 High 

School football season this Friday hosting the Hawkins 
Hawks. The Lions will also be celebrating its senior 
class of players at Friday’s contest.

The Lions lost to Carlisle last Friday, 57-6 .
Cooper Vestal passed for 168 yards in the loss for 

By Chase Manley 
On Thursday Oct, 28 the Gladewater Middle School Bears 

completed the football Season vs. the Sabine Cardinals.  
The 8th grade Bears won the game over the Cardinals 22-8 and 

finished 5-1 in District (outscoring opponents 186-64). The Bears 
offense led by Brayson Woods- 2 rushing touchdowns and running 
backs Jeremiah Flanagan-1 rushing touchdown, and Carsin Cooper 
behind the lineman of Arron Chavarria, Chris Reed, Grafton Morgan, 
Ivan Thomas, Jakobe Crosby, and Preston Cuellar-Martinez. The 
Defense was led by Aubry Floyd, Carson Wood, Kyle Santos, Luke 
Brown, Mason Biddle, and Mason Budro.

The 7th grade Bears won 22-8 vs. the Cardinals bringing their 
Final District Record to 5-1(outscoring opponents 154-50). The Bears 
Offense was led by Quarterback Caleb Balcorta(15 rushing yards) and 
running backs Lucas Vasquez- 1 Rushing touchdown totaling 139 
yards; Trayvion Watts-2 rushing touchdowns totaling 103 yards; along 
with running back Terrell Willis 10 rushing yards and Amarion Minter 
10 rushing yards; the Offense line of Ethan Alvarez, Coby Bellanger, 
Christian Jackson, Cash Morgan, Dion Patton, Talon Robinson, 
and Terrell Willis. The powerful Defensive of Ethan Alvarez, Coby 
Bellanger, Amarion Minter, Luscas Vasquez, Cash Morgan, Dion 
Patton, Talon Robinson, Terrell Willis, and defensive backs of Erik 
Little, Trayvion Watts, and Caleb Balcorta played strong all evening.   

Thank you to GMS Coaches Scott Clower, Josh Yount, Chase 
Manley, Curtis Armstrong, Jacob Walker, and Jeff Hodges.

Middle School Bears end season on victories
The Union Grove Lady 
Lions beat Timpson 
M o n d a y  n i g h t  i n 
Henderson to become 
Bi-District Champions. 
Congratulations Lady 
Lions. The Lady Lions 
ral l ied to knock off 
Timpson 3-2 for the Bi-
District crown. Avery 
Brooks delivered 21 
kills, 17 digs, 4 aces. 
Sydney Chamberlain 
added 19 digs helping 
Union Grove overcome 
an 0-2 deficit (23-25, 
17-25). Brady Colby 
notched 38 assists as 
the Lady Lions took the 
final 3 games 25-23, 25-
22, 15-13. 

Photo by Chris Jones

Union Grove (1-7, 1-4). Harlee Kirbis had eight 
catches for 73 yards, and Judson George caught 
five passes for 81 yards.

Brody Eaves rushed for 178 yards and three 
touchdowns for Carlisle as the Indians rolled 
to the win.
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WHAT’S HAPPENINGWHAT’S HAPPENING

See your helpful 
hardware folks at... Bailey's �fCE 
Store hours: Gladewater, TX Mon-Fri 
Sat 

7:00-7:00 
8:00-6:00 
1 :00-5:00 903.845.5787 Sun 

BAPTIST 
Calvary Baptist• 903-845-6297 

Clarksville City Baptist• 903-845-3248 
Cornerstone Church • 903-918-5539 

East Mountain Baptist• 903-759-2820 
Eastview Baptist Church • 903-984-8524 First 

Baptist Church • 903-845-2171 Friendship 
Baptist Church • 903-845-4603 Gladeview 

Baptist• 903-845-3842 Gladewater 
Missionary Baptist• 903-845-517 4 Grace 

Baptist• 903-845-6440 
Greater New Hope Baptist 

Locust Grove Baptist• 903-845-517 4 
Gladewater Bible • 903-845-4768 
New Hope Baptist• 903-845-3042 
St. James Baptist• 903-845-5028 

Union Grove Baptist• 903-845-4894 
Joy Baptist• 903-790-4978 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
North Loop Church of Christ• 903-845-2531 
North Main Church of Chtist • 903-845-2816 

Rocky Church of Christ 
CATHOLIC 

St. Theresa's Catholic Church• 903-845-2306 
CHARISMA TIC 

New Life Church • 903-845-8108 
LUTHERAN 

Our Redeemer Lutheran• 903-758-2019 
CHURCH OF GOD 

Elevate Worship Center • 903-374-2064
NAZARENE 

Church of the Nazarene • 903-845-4425 
METHODIST 

First United Methodist Church • 903-845-2565 
McCrary's Chapel United Methodist 

FUNERAL HOME 
(903) 845-2155

croley _gwater_fh@yahoo.com 
401 N. Center St. (off Main St., Hwy 271) 

Mail: P.O. Box 706 • Gladewater, TX 75647 

Since 1936 
300 Hwy. 80 East 

Gladewater 
903.845.2222 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
300 West Upshur (PO Box 1444), Gladewater, TX 

903-845-2171
www .fbcgladewater.org 

FACEBOOK - FBCGLADEWATER 
SUNDAY - 10: 15 Morning Worship 

Get your message out for 
just $12/week 

Call 
903-845-2235

New Mountain CME Church • 903-845-1175 
Stanville Methodist• 903-877-4040 

Union Temple CME Methodist• 903-845-1050 
NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

New Life Fellowship Church • 903-261-4227 
Gladewater Bible Church • 903-445-7234 

Grace Tabemade • 903-309-8801 
PENTECOSTAL 

First United Pentecostal • 903-845-2922 
Northside Pentecostal 

Abundant Ute Temple UP. C. • 903-845-6043 
Southern Pentecostal Church (Stanville) PRESBYTERIAN 

First Presbyte1ian • 903-845-2905 
OTHER 

Stanville Church of the Living God • 903-877-3205 
Friendship Community Church 

Full Faith Holiness• 903-845-8195 

St. James Missionary Baptist Church 
Jooiinn  uuss  eeaacchh  Weeddnneessddaayy  aatt  6::  330  ppmm  ffoorr  

ABBF//SBBF  aanndd  7::1155  ppmm  ffoorr  BBiibllee  Sttuuddyy  aanndd  
eeaacchh  Suunnddaayy  aatt  9  aamm.. 

2800 W. Commerce Street 
Gladewater, Texas 75647 

903-845-5028

America's · . 

Hwy. 80 
Gladewater, TX 

903.845.2559 
Drive•ln. We don't start coo kin' ti I we hear from you! 

Unforgettable QX-FMI 
The greatest music of the 40s, !50s, 60s & 
70's as well as today's really cool musicians( 

You'll hear Dean Martin; Frank Sinatra; 

��t0�j���re���;�e:;M�ie�i6i��:nK��i1t
Buddy Holly; The Beatles; Bobby Darrin; 

The Tijuana Brass; John Denver; Peter, Paul & 
Mary; ond hundreds of other 

fovorite.s. 

(903) 643-7711 FM 
r-t·'s -the music you grew up wi-th! ... LISTEN! 

Grace Baptist Church 
212 E. George Richey Rd., Gladewater 

Schedule of Services 
Sunday 

Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 

903-845-6440

Pastor Jim Withers 
www.gbcgladewater.org

Full Gospel Fellowship 
Gladewater Revival Church 

700 p.m. 

Living Hope Fellowship• 903-261-2023 
Love of God Church • 903-845-2623 

Union Temple CME Church• 903-845-1050 

Black Dog Designs and Builders 
Commercial and Residential Construction, 

remodeling and repair. 35 years experience. 
Excellent Reputation and References.Contact: 

Black Dog Gallery/Designs 

903-663-0936

Game of Skate event set for Nov. 6
Josh Brewer owner of the Marshall Street Skatepark in Gladewater at 

511 W. Marshall is hosting an event Nov. 6 at 1 p.m. with competition 
for all ages and skill levels. The entry fee is canned goods which will 
be donated to Manna House Community Food Ministry. Prizes, food 
and drinks will be available. The event is promoted by TrejoBoards 
of Kilgore. For information call 903-240-0294.

9/9 Honor America celebration at Sabine HS
Sabine High School and the Cardinal Band will host its 25th annual 

Honor America event on Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. at James Bamberg Stadium 
at Sabine High School. Performances by the SHS and MS bands, the 
Sabine Strutters and majorettes and the Sabine Elementary Singing 
Sensations, as well as fireworks are on tap for the celebration. Tickets 
are $5 at the gate with veterans receiving free entry and priority 
parking. The greater community is warmly invited to attend.

Manna House Christmas Box sign up
Families may sign up fo receive a Christmas food box beginning 

Monday, Nov. 1. The Christmas family food boxes will be distributed 
Dec. 8 & 9, a Wednesday and Thursday from the First United 
Methodist Church’s family life center on Quitman Street. Santa’s Toy 
Shop will also be open for parents to select a toy for each child in their 
family’s up to 12 years old. There will also be a drawing for bicycles.

MH Christmas drive
With the holidays approaching Manna House community food 

ministry is in need of food donations as well as financial donations. 
Non-perishable food items may be dropped off Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at Manna House in the southwest corner of City Hall from 
9 a.m. until 11 a.m. or at the Gladewater Mirror weekdays during 
business hours. Financial donations may be mailed to:  Manna House, 
P.O. Box 808, Gladewater, 75647.

The Gladewater Mirror is holding a toy drive for toys from birth 
to 12 years old for the Manna House Santa’s Toy Shop. When family 
food boxes are distributed on Dec. 8-9, parents may also select toys for 
each of their children. Please drop off toys weekdays during business 
hours at the Gladewater Mirror, 211 N. Main Street, Gladewater. (The 
office is next to the Chamber of Commerce and directly across from 
the old Classic Stitch building.)

Angel Tree adoptions open
The Gladewater Angel Tree program donation is now open until 

Dec. 3. Please contact Darla Ferguson or Katie Ellis if you are 
interested in sponsoring a child or family this season. Donations 

may be dropped off at Citizens Bank, CNB, Texas Bank and Trust 
or Austin Bank. Or volunteers will shop for donors if you prefer to 
make a financial donation by PayPal or dropped off at Citizens Bank 
at 678 N. Main St. Make checks payable to “Darla’s Angels”. For 
information call 903-841-3516.

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY 
CALENDARSCALENDARS

GISD Calendar
11/4, Thursday

GPS Progress Reports
 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Blood Drive

11/5, Friday
9 a.m. Life Skills Hooves & 
Halos@Winnsboro ECSE 

HS
3:40-4:30 p.m. GMS NJHS 

Meeting
5/6:15 p.m. JV/V Lady Bear 

BB vs. Kilgore-H
Football OPEN
11/6, Saturday

Choir All Region Clinic & 
Concert@GHS

Noon JV/V Lady Bear BB 
vs. Kilgore-H
11/8, Monday

6 p.m. NHS Induction-GHS 
Aud.

6:30 p.m. Band Booster 
Mtg.

11/9, Tuesday
GPS Fall Picture Retakes

11/11, Thursday
9:30 a.m. Weldon Elem. 
Veteran’s Day Program

11/12, Friday
First Grade Veteran’s Day 

Program
11/13, Saturday

Noon JV/V Lady Bear BB@
Union Grove

UGISD Calendar
11/3, Wednesday

FFA Area Wildlife Contest
11/4, Thursday

5 p.m. JH/JV FB vs. 
Hawkins

FFA Lindale LDe
11/5, Friday

7:30 p.m. V FB vs. Hawkins

Senior Night
11/6, Saturday

State CC@Round Rock
V Boys BB vs. LaPoynor

11/8, Monday
5 p.m. JH G BB vs. Carlisle

6:30 p.m. UGISD School Bd. 
Mtg.

11/9, Tuesday
5 p.m. JV/V G BB vs. Hughes 

Springs-H
11/10, Wednesday

UIL Twiring & Solo@Bullard
11/12, Friday
Early Release

5 p.m. JV/V B BB vs. Rains-H
FFA—Daingerfield Dist LDE@

NTCC
11/13, Saturday

5 p.m. JV/V G BB vs. Hughes 
Springs-H

Gladewater 
Calendar

Through 12/3  Angel Tree 
Adoptions—local banks
Through 12/3  Manna 

House Toy Drive—drop-off 
Gladewater Mirror

11/6—Lions Club Turkey 
Shoot

11/7—Daylight Savings Time
11/8—Chamber Directors 

Mtg.
11/11—Veteran’s Day

11/13—Holiday Open House
11/24—Parade Entry 

deadline 
11/25—Thanksgiving

11/27—Small Business 
Saturday

12/8-12/9—Manna House 
Family Food Box distribution
12/14—Christmas Parade

GHS 2021 alum Call Almanza graduated from Basic Sensor 
Operator course on Oct. 22 and was promoted to Airman 
First Class along with fellow airmen Savannah Emile of 
Amarillo, Thor Krueger of Portland Oregon and James 
Ganion of Dayton, Ohio. She will be stationed at Shaw Air 
Force Base.            Courtesy Photo

UT Health East Texas offers free virtual 
seminar on Type 2 Diabetes

 TYLER — UT Health East Texas is offering a free, virtual seminar 
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18. The seminar will feature a presentation 
on Type 2 Diabetes: What You Need to Know by Kurtis Kostan, MD, 
board-certified internal medicine physician with UT Health East Texas 
Physicians Clinic on Three Lakes Parkway in Tyler.

 The seminar is free, and you can register in advance at 
UTHealthEastTexas.com/seminars to receive an email with the direct 
link before the presentation starts. When you register, you will also 
have the opportunity to submit a question in advance through the 
message box. The presentation will premiere on our Facebook page, 
Facebook.com/UTHealthEastTexas.
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Get your business noticed! Just $15/week Call 903-845-2235

YOUR HOMETOWN TIRE STORE

Gas Lines, Water Heaters & Roto Rooter

SM Tree Service, Stump 
Grinding & Lawn Care
No job is too small!!!

Tree service, hauling off 
trees, stump grinding, box 
blading, driveways, brush 
hogging, lawn care, weed 

eating and clean up

903-402-9647

3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt

MKT-5894K-A

edwardjones.com

Your money shouldn't stop 
working when you do.

Dallas D Long 
Financial Advisor

1420 N Main St Suite 101 
Gladewater, TX 75647 
903-845-6680

Download the FREE 
Gladewater Mirror 

Mobile App TODAY!
@ Gladewater360.com

Your News, Your Way
Turn your Clunker into CASH!

Pickers will pay TOP DOLLAR for your unwanted vehicle!

121 S Main St, Gladewater
903-399-8157  l  gladewaterknifecompany.com

facebook.com/gladewaterknifecompany
We are a family-owned local business. We sell quality 
knives for work, hunting, gifts and family heirlooms. 
We carry a great selection from several makers. We 

have several made in Texas.

The Rotary Golf team of Maria Tidwell, Chelsea Tatum, 
Helen Winchell and Candice Denison had the socks if not 
the strokes to make a winning impression. The 15th Rotary 
Tourney was held at Woodhollow Golf Course in Longview 
recently with 28 teams participating and $4,000 raised for 
the scholarship fund.                                  Courtesy Photo

BAILEY’S ACE HARDWARE
BROOKSHIRES’ 

  GEDCO GISD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  

CITY OF GLADEWATER
 EQUIPMENT SHARE GLADEWATER FIRE

GLADEWATER POLICE 
GLADEWATER PUBLIC WORKS

GLADEWATER MIRROR
  GRANNY B’S GYM 101
   JLBJ  JOHN LINDER  

KEURIG DR PEPPER 
MCDONALDS-GLADEWATER

 REPUBLIC SERVICES     SHIPPS MARINE
 SASQUATCH TRADING POST
 TEXAS BANK & TRUST
 WALGREEN’S – GILMER ROAD

           FALL FEST SPONSORS 

 

BAILEY’S ACE HARDWARE 

 BROOKSHIRES’                                                                                  

          GEDCO         GISD         

   CHAMBER OF COMMERCE   

            CITY OF GLADEWATER                                     
EQUIPMENT SHARE      GLADEWATER FIRE  

    GLADEWATER POLICE                                              
GLADEWATER PUBLIC WORKS 

                        GLADEWATER MIRROR 

                  GRANNY B’S  GYM 101 

                      JLBJ              JOHN LINDER   
KEURIG DR PEPPER  

MCDONALDS-GLADEWATER 

         REPUBLIC SERVICES     SHIPPS MARINE 

               SASQUATCH TRADING POST 

             TEXAS BANK & TRUST 

      WALGREEN’S – GILMER ROAD 

 

T H A N K  YO UBy Phillip Williams
After approving six routine 

items at a two-minute meeting 
F r i d a y,  U p s h u r  C o u n t y 
Commissioners Court was to 
meet in special session Tuesday 
afternoon (Nov. 2) and Friday 
morning to consider a different 
topic at each meeting.

Tuesday’s 1:30 p.m. meeting 
was to possibly act on re-drawing 
precinct lines for certain county 
elected officials. Friday’s 10 
a.m. meeting was to discuss and 
possibly approve a settlement 
with Johnson and Johnson 
considering litigation the county 
filed involving opiods.

Both public meetings are set 
on the county courthouse’s third 
floor in Gilmer.

Precinct 3 Commissioner 
Michael Ashley said Tuesday’s 
meeting would involve the 
potential revision of precinct 
lines for county commissoners, 
constables, and justices of the 
peace. They would take effect 
with next year’s party primaries, 
he said.

Precinct 1 Commissioner 
Gene Dolle said Monday that 
federal law requires setting 
the boundaries every 10 years, 
and agreed with Ashley that 
law prohibits more than 10% 
difference in the population 
among precincts--but Upshur’s 
is 10.94%. An attorney from 
the federal census was to attend 
Tuesday’s meeting to advise the 
court what it could and couldn’t 
do, both commissioners said 
Monday.

The meeting agenda, which 
includes only the one item, 
says the court will “receive and 
provide information, evaluate 
demographics,  take action to 
establish criteria for redistricting, 
and take possible action regarding 
redistricting of county political 
boundaries.”

On Friday, the court in one vote 
approved the routine matters, 
which were all sub-grouped under 

Upshur eyes redistricting
one item on the agenda. They 
included approving minutes of 
some prior meetings, payroll 
changes, the payroll, budget 
amendments, paying bills, and 
accepting various documents for 
recording.

The documents included auditor 
reports, treasurer reports, bonds, 
oaths, deputations, certificates, 
state and county taxes summary, 
as well as applications for using 
county roads, rights-of-way and 
permit requests.

Precinct 2 Commissioner 
Dustin Nicholson presided at the 
unusually brief meeting in the 
absence of County Judge Todd 
Tefteller, who was out of town. 

In another county matter, Ashley 
said 81 vehicles showed up for 
the county’s free “dump day” 
Saturday at the county pug mill 
in Pritchett community. Dolle 
assisted him at the event, which 
allowed county residents to dump 
items ranging from old appliances 
and household trash to worn-out 
furniture free of charge.

Ashley said Sheriff Larry Webb 
furnished county jail inmates to 
assist at the event, while Precinct 
1 Justice of the Peace Wyone 
Manes and Precinct 3 Justice of 
the Peace Rhonda Welch sent 
persons on probation to perform 
their required community service 
there.
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TexSCAN Week of
Oct. 31-Nov. 6, 2021

ACREAGE
Hunting/investment/recreational property. We 
have some of the best in Texas, from the Hill Country 
(Edwards, Menard, Coke, Val Verde County, free 
ranging exotics) to South Texas (Kinney, Duval, 
Live Oak County, whitetail, hogs). Large acreage or 
small. 30-year fixed rate owner financing, only 5% 
down. Call toll-free or email for individual prices and 
terms, www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720.

AUCTION
Real Estate & Public Auction • On-Site & Online 
Bidding Fri., Nov. 12, starts at 9:42 a.m. Real Estate: 
6½ acres located just outside of Eufaula, OK on Hwy 
9 with a 75x50 shop, 75x20 lean-to and 75x18 lean-to, 
concrete floors throughout. Open Houses: Mon., Nov. 
1st & 8th, 3- 5 p.m. Dozers, semi trucks, dump trucks, 
trailers, pickups, 4-wheelers, telehandler, skid steer, 
loader, tractors, mowers, tools, equipment, guns and 
ammo. Two auction rings. Auctioneer’s Note: Company 
FOS is liquidating equipment & assets. Items are in 
good condition. Lots of items not listed. For more info 
& pics visit ChuppsAuction.com. Chupps Auction & 
Real Estate, 918-630-0495.

Timberline Ranch Dispersal Auction – 30 Horse 
Drawn Carriages, Western Memorabilia, Estate 
Furnishings, Equipment. Bid through Nov. 10th at 
CapAuctions.com. Lic 13489, 15% BP, 888-300-0005.

EVENTS
World’s Largest Gun Show – November 13 
& 14 - Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds. Saturday 8-6, 
Sunday 8-4.  WANENMACHER’S TULSA 
ARMS SHOW.  Free appraisals. Bring your guns! 
www.TulsaArmsShow.com.

Texas Renaissance Festival – Oct. 9 to Nov. 28, 
Saturdays, Sundays and Thanksgiving Friday. 47th 
annual festival. Kids get in free on Sundays. Discounted 
tickets available at TexRenFest.com.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the 
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

Life Alert. One press of a button sends help FAST, 
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. FREE First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL 
844-831-1525. FREE Brochure.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus proce-
dures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-0467 
www.dental50plus.com/txpress   #6258

WANTED
Need Extra Cash – I Buy RVs & Mobile Homes 
–Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Goosenecks, Bumper 
Pulls. In Any Area, Any Condition – Old/New, Dirty 
or Clean! I PAY CA$H. No Title – No Problem, we 
can apply for one. ANR Enterprises, 956-466-7001. 

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders 
and cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. 
Certified Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
221 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

LEGAL NOTICE
State of North Carolina Rutherford County

In the General Court of Justice Small Claims
229 N Main St,

Rutherfordton, NC 28139
Seek to enforce alien 200 Key Stone Hornet

4YDT2402317301321
case file 21cvm339

jonessoldahome@gmail.com
Plaintiff Chris Jones

versus
Defendants Christina Cherri Day; Tommy Word

Defendants should make a defense within 40 days after the 1st 
date of publication will proceed to court in order to obtain relief 

sought.
Court date 12-2-21 9:30 am

REAL ESTATE & PUBLIC AUCTION • ON-SITE & ONLINE BIDDING
Friday, November 12, 2021 • Starts at 9:42 AM

CHUPPS AUCTION & REAL ESTATE
Dale Chupp, Realtor, Coldwell Banker Neokla Select

(918) 630-0495

No Address - FOLLOW DIRECTIONS! • For more info & pics visit ChuppsAuction.com

DIRECTIONS: On South Side of Eufala, OK Take Hwy 9 East approx.
 1.4 mi to Driveway to Auction Property on Rt. Lots of Pasture Parking.

Real Estate: 6½ ACRES in EUFAULA!  Real Estate will sell @ 10:01 AM
6½ Acres located just outside of Eufaula on Hwy 9 with a 75x50 Shop with sprayed 
insulation in the ceiling, 75x20 leanto with 2 - 12’ OHD and sprayed insulation and 
75x18 leanto, concrete fl oors throughout. Property is fully fenced and has 75x50 
concrete slab. Single phase electric and Eufaula City water. Lots of possibilities! 

OPEN HOUSES: Monday, November 1st & 8th from 3pm - 5pm

Dozers, Semi Trucks, Dump Trucks, Enclosed Trailers, Pickups, Equipment 
Trailers, 4-Wheelers, Telehandler, Skid Steer, Loader, Tractors, Mowers, 
Trencher, Welders, Air Compressors, Generators, A Frame, Saws, Power 
Tools, Hand Tools, Tool Boxes, Metal Pipe, Boats, Tires & Wheels, Coins, 

Guns & Ammo • WE WILL HAVE 2 AUCTION RINGS ALL DAY!!!

LIVE ON-SITE & ONLINE BIDDING ON LOTS 1-53 AT 11:31 AM

Auctioneer’s Note: Company FOS is Liquidating Equipment & Assets. 
Items are in good condition. Lots of Items Not Listed.

Divide & Conquer Downsizing Estate Sale  for Dorothy Kayser 
1018 E. Watkins     Tyler, Texas 75701

Thurs., Nov. 4 ~ 7:00-5:30      Fri., Nov. 5 ~ 8:00-5:30     Sat., Nov. 6 ~ 8:00-2:00
Inside SSE Loop 323 and off S. Broadway, turn east onto Amherst by Little Italy. 

Go to Copeland Rd and turn left; turn right onto Watkins. 
This 3650 sq. ft. Mid-Cent. home, listed by Andy Guinn, sold quickly! Contents / consignments must go: 
Mid-Cent. din. table & coffee table; antq. din. table & 6 chairs; another din. table & 6 chairs; ext. long sofa; 2 
white sofas; red loveseat; great rugs; barley twist coffee table; exceptional original framed art; demilune table; 
bed frame & bookcase headboard; full headboard; queen headboard & coordinating nightstand; misc. chairs; 
end tables; china; crystal; chargers; barware; frames of all sizes; Limoges dishes; Queen Eliz. teacups; copper 
& brass selections; many books; roll top desk; piano; 2 Bose radios; vintg. saxophone in case; CD’s; white 
wicker settee & chair; trunk; carved wooden bowls; pottery; 2 lg. armoires; cost. jewelry; hinged enamel box-
es; decorative pillows; bedding; linens; framed botanicals; file cab.; men & women’s clothing, shoes, & belts; 
hat boxes; Christmas selections; Pres. Geo. W. Bush items; vintg. college pennants souvenir glasses (TCU, 
SMU, Texas, etc.); Nolan Ryan signed baseball; bar stools; many kitchen items; Sunbeam mixer; other sm. 
appliances; microwave; luggage; hand tools; ladders; wheelbarrow; sooooo much more!

Pictures: DivideAndConquerOfEastTexas.Com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Gladewater Citizens for Economic Growth, Inc. hereby provides 
public notice that ten or more qualified voters of the City of 

Gladewater, Texas intend to file an application with the City Clerk, 
Judy Van Houten, of the City of Gladewater, Texas for a petition that 

will be circulated in Gladewater, Texas to request a local option liquor 
election: For or Against “The legal sale of all alcohol beverages 

including mixed beverages in the City of Gladewater, Texas.”

NOTICE TO UNKNOWN HEIRS
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: The Unknown Heirs of Catherine Caruthers
You and each of you are hereby cited, required and commanded to appear 

before the County Court at Law #1 of Gregg County, Texas, to be held in the 
County Court at Law #1 courtroom in the courthouse of said county in the 
city of Longview, Gregg County, Texas, such appearance to be at or before 
ten o’clock a.m. of the first Monday next after the expiration of ten (10) days 
from the date of service, exclusive of the day of such service, which day and 
date of service shall be the date of publication that this newspaper bears, 
and which appearance shall be at such time on such Monday, by filing written 
answer to the application hereinafter mentioned, contesting same, should they 
or any of them desire to do so, which application will, at such 10 o’clock hour 
and such place be acted on, said application having been filed by Johnny P 
Caruthers; Melba L Caruthers in said court on the 15th day of October, 2021, 
and now pending there, in a proceeding on the probate docket of said court, 
styled Catherine Caruthers, Deceased vs. Johnny P. Caruthers And Melba 
L. Caruthers the file number of which application and the docket number of 
which proceedings is 88000203P, the nature of such application being for 
Application For Administration. If this citation is not served within 90 days 
after the date of its issuance, it shall be returned unserved. Witness, Michelle 
Gilley, Clerk of the County Court at Law #1 of Gregg County. Given under 
my hand and the seal of said court, at office in the City of Longview this the 
19th day of October, 2021

MICHELLE GILLEY
Clerk of County
Court at Law #1

 Gregg County, Texas

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

 STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF GREGG

 To those indebted or holding claims against the Estate of KENNETH 
DHALE GARRIS, Deceased, Cause No. 2021-0299-E in the County Court 
at Law # 2 of Gregg County, Texas.

Probate Matter:
The undersigned having been duly appointed independent Executor of 

the Estate of KENNETH DHALE GARRIS, Deceased, by the Judge of the 
County Court of Gregg County, Texas, on the 24th day of September 2021, 
hereby notifies all persons indebted to this estate to come forward and to 
make settlement, and those having claims against this estate to present them 
to the Executor within the time prescribed by law, at the following address:

 KRISTY MARIE GARRIS
Independent Executor
703 Mockingbird LN
Longview TX 75601

KRISTY MARIE GARRIS
Independent Executor of the

Estate of KENNETH DHALE GARRIS,
Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Estate of PHYLLIS MCKEE, Deceased

Cause No. 2017-0137-E
 Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the Estate 

of PHYLLIS
MCKEE, Deceased, were issued to SHELLEY ROSE WESTRICH on 

May 8, 2017, in Cause No. 2017-0137-E, as Independent Executor. Said 
case is currently pending in the County Court at Law No. 2 of Gregg County, 
Texas. All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to present their claims against this Estate within 
120 days after the date of this notice or the claim is barred, if the claim is not 
otherwise barred by the general statute of limitations.

c/o:  Darryl V. Pratt, Esq., CPA
PRATT LAW GROUP, PLLC

2591 Dallas Parkway, Suite 505
Frisco, Texas 75034

DATED the 29th day of October, 2021.
PRATT   LAW   GROUP, PLLC

/s/ Darryl V. Pratt
Texas State Bar No. 24002789  

dpratt@prattlawgroup.com
Hayden Adair

Texas State Bar No. 24108037
hadair@prattlawgroup.com

Thomas Hendrix
Texas State Bar No. 24116507
thendrix@prattlawgroup.com

PRINCIPAL OFFICE:
2591 Dallas Parkway,

Suite 505
Frisco, Texas 75034
Tel: 972.712.1515
Fax: 972.712.2832

www.TexasEstates.com
ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTOR

 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters of Administration for the ESTATE 

ROBERT WILLIAM BURNS, DECEASED, were issued on August 5th, 2021, 
in Cause No. 2021-0251-E, pending in the County Court at Law 2, in and for 
Gregg County, Texas, to: JENNIFER LEA BURNS, Independent Administrator.

All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to present them to the undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by law.

c/o: Courtney Anne Harris
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 4373

Longview, TX 75606
DATED the 6th day of July 2021.

Courtney Anne Harris
Attorney for Jennifer Lea Burns,

Independent Administrator
State Bar No.: 24060434

PO Box 4373
Longview, TX 75606

Telephone: (903) 757-7500
Facsimile: (903) 215-8467

E-mail: courtney@harrisandharristx.com

36 Aviation Drive  Gilmer, TX 75644
Saturday, November 6th LIVE @ 9:30am
SRS Auction Services has been commissioned 
to liquidate the contents of this business due to 
the property being sold. The warehouse is FULL 
of Machine Shop items, Shelving, Work Tables, 

Vices, Fork Lifts, tons of scrap & MORE!

For information:www.srsauctions.com
srsauctions@yahoo.com

903-632-5458 *903-439-9013 *903-219-7170
SRS Auction Services TAL # 17652

LIKE our Facebook page, SRS Auctions

AUCTION! AUCTION! AUCTION!
CERTIFIED CAN MACHINE COMPANY

The City of Gladewater is seeking and accepting 
SEALED BIDS for mowing at:

 LOT 4A, BLK 1 ROTRAMEL-JACKSON   
 S216 (AB) .2152 ACRES; more common 
 ly known as 1004 North St.
 
Submit SEALED BIDS to Al Harrison, Building 
Official, Gladewater City Hall, 519 E. Broadway, 
Gladewater, Texas 75647 by 3:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, November 11, 2021.  All bids must 
contain a copy of the bidders Insurance or bond 
policy.

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION TO 
SUBMIT BIDS

Need Quick Cash? 
Sell it in the Mirror! 

Call us today @ 903-845-2235
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Need Quick Cash? Sell it in the Mirror! 
Call us today @ 903-845-2235

Police Activity ReportPolice Activity Report
CALL DATE CALL DESC CFS# CALL TIME BUSINESS NAME ADDRESS

10/24/21 ASSIST 202106061 0:13 9627 US HWY 271 S US HWY 271 S

ASSIST 202106062 2:25 443 PYEATTE PYEATTE DR

MISCELLANEOUS 202106063 3:11 N MAIN MAIN ST.

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106064 9:09 CHURCH OF CHRIST 1000 N LOOP 485 LOOP 485

EMS 202106065 9:54 1113 MYRTLE MYRTLE

DEADLY CONDUCT 202106066 11:28 FM 1404 FM 1404

THEFT 202106067 12:06 217 HURLEY HURLEY AVE

MISCELLANEOUS 202106068 13:08 1505 FLORENCE FLORENCE ST

10-50 MINOR 202106069 13:22 O'REILLYS AUTO PARTS 901 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106070 13:52 1202 NELWYN NELWYN AVE

ASSAULT CLASS A 202106071 17:13 2805 RAMPY RAMPY AVE

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106072 19:59 BODY OF BELIEVERS 2822 W UPSHUR UPSHUR AVE

ASSIST 202106073 21:37 UPSHUR COUNTY SO 405 N TITUS TITUS ST

ALARM/OTHER 202106074 22:32 SHIPPS MARINE SERVICE 4120 HWY 80 HWY 80 E

10/25/21 EMS 202106075 2:07 515 W GAY GAY AVE

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106076 2:44 1407 E VIOLA VIOLA

EMS 202106077 6:15 314 N LEE LEE DR

SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 202106078 8:57 N LOOP 485 N LOOP 485

THEFT 202106079 9:44 JULIAWOOD HOMES 11 JULIAWOODS JULIAWOODS

THEFT 202106080 9:51 3166 US HWY 80 US HWY 80

ASSIST 202106081 9:54 235 HAYNES HAYNES AVE

ASSIST 202106082 11:55 1001 CHEVY CHASE CHEVY CHASE

TERROR THREAT 202106083 13:29 1404 W UPSHUR W UPSHUR

FIRE DEPT 202106084 15:16 HIGHWAY 80 HIGHWAY 80

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106085 15:33 RES-MOR APARTMENTS 700 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106086 16:13 1112 N SHELL SHELL RD

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106087 16:57 IN & OUT AUTOMOTIVE 808 S TYLER TYLER RD

LAKE MISC. 202106088 17:00 LAKE GLADEWATER 1602 LAKESHORE LAKESHORE DR

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106089 17:17 E EDDY EDDY ST

RECKLESS DRIVING 202106090 19:13 HWY 80 HWY 80 E

Report Name: GPD MEDIA REPORT (BY DATE RANGE)

Report Data: CTIV_BFW_CFS_BADGE_OFFICER

Report View: CFS-BADGE-OFFICER

Report Group: CALL DATE

Report Criteria: CALL DATE {is greater than or equal to} 10/24/2021, CALL DATE {is less than or equal to} 10/31/2021, IS BACKUP {is one of} 'Y','N'

Report Date: 10/31/2021

SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 202106091 22:10 TIRE ROAD 807 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

FIRE DEPT 202106092 22:15 LEGEND OAKS NURSING HOME 1201 FM 2685 FM 2685

FIRE DEPT 202106093 22:56 2811 ELIJAH ELIJAH ST

10/26/21 MISCELLANEOUS 202106094 10/26/21 304 1/2 WOOD WOOD ST

MISCELLANEOUS 202106095 0:10 3000 PR 3294 PR 3294

ASSIST 202106096 1:43 602 TENERY TENERY

ASSIST 202106097 1:58 15727 CR 3104 CR 3104

MISCELLANEOUS 202106098 2:36 S TYLER TYLER

ALARM/OTHER 202106099 2:45 SUPER STOP EXXON 601 N MAIN MAIN ST

EMS 202106100 3:45 1005 N RODEO RODEO DR

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106101 4:36 200 E ALLISON ALLISON AVE

ANIMAL CONTROL 202106102 4:42 1006 E SHEPPARD SHEPPARD DR

EMS 202106103 5:04 LEGEND OAKS NURSING HOME 1201 FM 2685 FM 2685

10-50 MAJOR 202106104 8:16 FM 2685 FM 2685

DISTURBANCE-RESIDENCE 202106105 13:20 2816 W UPSHUR W UPSHUR

ESCORT 202106106 14:43 CROLEY FUNERAL HOME 401 N CENTER CENTER ST

RUNAWAY 202106107 16:31 1612 SHELL CAMP SHELL CAMP RD

MISCELLANEOUS 202106108 18:11 GLADEWATER MIDDLE SCHOOL 414 S LOOP 485 LOOP 485

EMS 202106109 18:47 350 PR 1008 PR 1008

ABANDONED 911 202106110 19:46 ALLSTATE COATINGS 100 N LEE LEE ST

ASSIST 202106111 20:02 SENTINEL GARDENS 300 MONEY MONEY ST

10-50 MAJOR 202106112 20:36 S TYLER TYLER

RUNAWAY 202106113 21:58 16387 CR 3110 CR 3110

10/27/21 MISCELLANEOUS 202106115 6:17 CEFCO #79 1109 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

UNATTENDED DEATH 202106116 9:01 410 MONEY MONEY

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106117 10:54 GLADEWATER ISD BUS BARN 721 VIRGINIA VIRGINIA ST

MISCELLANEOUS 202106118 15:10 505 N LIVE OAK LIVE OAK ST

ASSIST 202106119 15:32 314 RAGSDALE RAGSDALE

THEFT 202106120 16:01 616 JEANETTE JEANETTE AVE

ALARM/OTHER 202106121 16:21 ALLSTATE COATINGS 100 N LEE LEE ST

DISTURBANCE-OTHER 202106122 16:27 2109 OLD LONGVIEW OLD LONGVIEW HWY

ASSIST 202106123 16:40 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

ASSIST 202106124 17:34 1502 N LYNN LYNN ST

MISCELLANEOUS 202106125 17:35 521 MELBA MELBA AVE

EMS 202106126 18:21 505 N LIVE OAK LIVE OAK ST

CRIM TRESPASS 202106127 19:58 701 E SABINE SABINE ST

SUSPICIOUS NOISE 202106128 20:59 JEANETTE JEANETTE AVE

10/28/21 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 202106129 0:36 LAKE GLADEWATER 1602 LAKESHORE LAKESHORE DR

RUNAWAY 202106130 9:01 811 W PACIFIC PACIFIC

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106131 9:53 212 S MAIN S MAIN

RUNAWAY 202106132 10:21 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

THEFT 202106133 11:56 316 N CENTER CENTER

EMS 202106134 12:03 TRUMAN SMITH CHILDREN'S CENTER 2200 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106135 12:52 1006 RICHEY RICHEY

CRIM TRESPASS 202106136 13:05 61 WELDON HOMES WELDON HOMES

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106137 13:18 310 W GODFREY GODFREY

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106138 13:30 500 MUSTANG MUSTANG

FIRE DEPT 202106139 13:32 23860 CR 374 CR 374

FIRE DEPT 202106140 13:45 DOMINOS 1050 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

EMS 202106141 14:17 529 W MARSHALL MARSHALL AVE

ASSIST 202106142 14:53 N DEAN DEAN

ALARM/OTHER 202106143 14:55 2128 WEST LAKE WEST LAKE DR

DISTURBANCE-OTHER 202106144 15:53

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106145 15:57 MCDONALD'S 1100 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106146 17:21 107 W GAY GAY AVE

SUSPICIOUS PERSON 202106147 17:25 ROSEDALE CEMETERY E ARMSTRONG ARMSTRONG RD

FOUND/LOST/RECOVERED 202106148 17:33 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

ALARM/OTHER 202106149 17:44 GLADE LAWN AND GARDEN 1827 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

DISTURBANCE-OTHER 202106150 21:43 808 N TENERY TENERY ST

LAKE MISC. 202106151 22:26 LAKE GLADEWATER 1602 LAKESHORE LAKESHORE DR

10/29/21 SUSPICIOUS PERSON 202106153 0:48 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE.

ALARM/OTHER 202106155 9:56 ACE HARDWARE 1620 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

ALARM/OTHER 202106156 10:06 R&S ANTIQUES 111 S MAIN MAIN

FIRE DEPT 202106157 10:32 133 EMMA OAKS EMMA OAKS

ALARM/OTHER 202106158 11:49 1911 EAST LAKE EAST LAKE

EMS 202106159 11:57 TRUMAN SMITH CHILDREN'S CENTER 2200 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

ESCORT 202106160 12:59 E BROADWAY E BROADWAY

FOUND/LOST/RECOVERED 202106161 15:15 2055 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE.

FIRE DEPT 202106162 15:17 408 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

ABANDONED 911 202106163 16:17 BODACIOUS BBQ 1105 W UPSHUR UPSHUR AVE

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106164 18:53 1107 LYNN LYNN N

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106165 18:55 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

INCIDENT - NO REPORT 202106166 22:38 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

ALARM/OTHER 202106167 23:08 AEP SCHOOL 700 MELBA MELBA ST

MISCELLANEOUS 202106168 23:31 GAY GAY

EMS 202106169 23:34 1520 SHEPPARD SHEPPARD LN

10/30/21 MISCELLANEOUS 202106171 0:06 2103 W HAROLD HAROLD

SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 202106172 1:52 MCDONALD'S 1100 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE

MISCELLANEOUS 202106173 3:05 519 MELBA MELBA ST

10-50 MINOR 202106175 8:07 N DEAN DEAN

FIRE DEPT 202106176 12:36 VESTA VESTA AVE

10-50 MINOR 202106177 13:02 608 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

ASSIST 202106178 13:32 WELDON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 314 E SAUNDERS SAUNDERS ST

ALARM/OTHER 202106179 16:09 CASH AMERICA PAWN #552 207 S MAIN MAIN ST

ALARM/OTHER 202106180 16:19 CASH STORE 101 E UPSHUR UPSHUR AVE

SUSPICIOUS PERSON 202106181 16:47 1615 EAST LAKE EAST LAKE

RECKLESS DRIVING 202106182 17:46 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

ALARM/OTHER 202106183 17:48 AEP SCHOOL 700 MELBA MELBA ST

FIRE DEPT 202106184 18:47 N CHESTNUT CHESTNUT

FIRE DEPT 202106185 19:06 15727 CR 3104 CR 3104

MISCELLANEOUS 202106186 19:25 EZ MART 400 W UPSHUR UPSHUR AVE

EMS 202106187 20:39 307 AMES AMES ST

DISTURBANCE-OTHER 202106188 22:11 704 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

DISTURBANCE-OTHER 202106189 23:56 703 CLAIRE CLAIRE

10/31/21 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 202106190 0:27 LAKE GLADEWATER 1602 LAKESHORE LAKESHORE DR

SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 202106191 1:55 EDDY EDDY

SUSPICIOUS PERSON 202106192 2:14 E PACIFIC PACIFIC AVE

MISCELLANEOUS 202106194 3:16 THE BAR 26237 COUNTRY CLUB COUNTRY CLUB RD

MISCELLANEOUS 202106196 5:43 1508 N LYNN LYNN ST

MISCELLANEOUS 202106197 10:21 1514 N MAIN MAIN ST.

10-50 MINOR 202106198 10:46 HWY 269 HWY 269

ALARM/OTHER 202106199 11:41 1400 E BROADWAY BROADWAY AVE.

UNAUTHORIZED USE MOTOR VEH 202106200 13:22 GLADEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT 511 S TYLER TYLER RD

EMS 202106201 13:49 2107 E HAROLD HAROLD

ESCORT 202106202 14:00 CROLEY FUNERAL HOME 401 N CENTER CENTER ST

EMS 202106203 14:43 39 GREENWAY GREENWAY VLG

SUSPICIOUS PERSON 202106204 15:25 WORLD FINANCE 207 W COMMERCE COMMERCE ST

MISCELLANEOUS 202106205 16:44 LAUNDRY KING 603 W UPSHUR UPSHUR

MISCELLANEOUS 202106206 17:31 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 300 W UPSHUR UPSHUR AVE

MISCELLANEOUS 202106207 18:12 SABINE RIVER BRIDGE SABINE RIVER BRIDGE

GPD Arrest ReportGPD Arrest Report

ARREST DATE ARREST DATE TIME FULL NAME RACE SEX OFFENSE LOCATION ADDRESS1JUVENILE

10/31/21 10/31/21 2:19 BENTON, ROBERT COLE JR B M WARRANT (LOCAL) 600 PACIFIC

10/31/21 2:19 BENTON, ROBERT COLE JR B M WARRANT (LOCAL) 600 PACIFIC

Report Name: GPD ARRESTS - MEDIA RELEASE - No Juveniles (DATE RANGE)

Report Data: CTIV_BFW_ARREST_CHARGES

Report View: ARREST WITH CHARGES

Report Group: ARREST DATEReport Criteria: ARREST DATE {is greater than or equal to} 10/24/2021, ARREST DATE {is less than or equal to} 10/31/2021, JUVENILE {is not equal 
to} 'Y'

Report Date: 10/31/2021

Gladewater Lion’s Club Students of the 
Month include Peyton Hunter and Charles 
Murray. The awards were presented 
by GMS Principal Chris Langford and 
Assistant Principal Scott Mann.  

Courtesy Photos

Weldon Elementary October Students of the 
Month were Emma Porter and Amir Woods.  

Gladewater Primary School Lion’s Club 
Student of the Month is Holly Gillespie.  

Weldon Elementary Lion’s Club recent 
Student of the Month was Spencer Walbridge.  

Weldon Elementary Lion’s Club recent 
Student of the Month fwas Addison 
Chandarlis.  

AUSTIN— In honor of both active and retired 
military, daily entrance fees at Texas State Parks will 
be waived for all day-use visitors Sunday, Nov. 14.

“The dedication, sacrifice and service displayed 
by the women and men that serve in our country’s 
military is unparalleled and is a source of pride 
throughout the country,” said Rodney Franklin, 
Director of Texas State Parks. “Their commitment 
to service undoubtedly inspires us at the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department.  To celebrate their 
service, Texas State Parks would like to once again 
invite everyone to spend the day at any one of our 
beautiful State Parks for free.  I am glad that we are 
able to encourage families to get outside in honor 
of our veterans.”     

Anyone planning a trip to a Texas State Park is 

Free entrance to Texas State Parks 
Nov. 14 in honor of Veterans Day

encouraged to reserve their day passes in advance 
since some parks are expected to reach their 
capacity limit. Day passes can be reserved online 
though the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
website or over the phone by calling (512) 389-
8900.

When purchasing a hunting and fishing license, 
buyers can add a donation of $1, $5, $10 or $20 to 
help support the Veterans Commission’s Veterans 
Assistance Fund.

Donations to the Texas Veterans Commission 
Fund for Veterans’ Assistance (FVA) program 
provide grants to veteran service organizations 
and nonprofit charitable institutions that assist 
veterans and their families at the community level 
throughout Texas.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TThhee  ffoouurrtthh  ggrraaddee  aanndd  sseelleecctteedd  ffiifftthh  ggrraaddee  ssttuuddeennttss  ooff    
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Please use the 
auditorium entrance 

on the north side of the 
building. 

 
314 E. Saunders 
Gladewater, TX 

Please join us for this moving tribute to our 
nation’s heroes. 

Guests will enjoy musical performances and 
patriotic readings from our students. 

 

 

Weldon Elementary School is not affiliated with the Department of Defense or 
any Military Service. 
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Holiday Open HouseHoliday Open House

 Bring the kids to see Santa and mail their 
letters to the North Pole in the Historic 

Downtown District, which will be adorned 
with festive decorations. 

The evening will feature fun for the entire 
family with the annual Christmas tree 

lighting ceremony at 6 pm.. 

The event is sponsored by the Downtown Merchants, Gladewater Chamber Of The event is sponsored by the Downtown Merchants, Gladewater Chamber Of 
Commerce, and the Gladewater Economic Development Corporation.Commerce, and the Gladewater Economic Development Corporation.

Plus enjoy hot chocolate, sweets and treats, music, food 
trucks plus after-hours shopping & carriage rides!

Saturday, Nov. 13th  Saturday, Nov. 13th  
5 - 8 p.m.5 - 8 p.m.

DOWNTOWN GLADEWATER

A TEXAS
CHRISTMAS

“Antique Capital of East Texas”

WELCOME TO GLADEWATER
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HOT DOG, CHIPS & WATER WITH APPLE PIE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

PERFORMANCES BY

Sabine HS Majorettes 
SABINE HIGH SCHOOL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL BANDS

Sabine Strutters 

$5 Tickets at the gate!
 

Veterans get in free &
park in our priority

season pass lot!!

Sabine Elementary Singing Sensations
Sabine Steppers

“Art on the Bricks,” an event 
which will feature downtown 
Gilmer businesses displaying and 
selling area artists’ and authors’ 
works, is scheduled Nov. 11 in 
conjunction with the lighting of 
the Christmas tree on the Upshur 
County Courthouse lawn.

The new event, sponsored by 
The Country Store, LLC, is set 
from 5-8 p.m.

The idea of Gilmer Area 
Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Director Gloria McLuckie, 
who wants to encourage and 
promote arts in the community, 
the “artwalk’ is a self-guided 
tour of downtown. Maps showing 
the locations of participating 
businesses, artists and authors 
will be available at the chamber 
office on the downtown square’s 
north side.

A news release written by 
former 115th District Judge 
Lauren Parish, and released by 
the chamber, said about 35 artists 
and authors would be present with 
their works, and that “art will 
include paintings, woodwork, 
ceramic pieces, sculptures and 
more.”

Santa Claus will also be present 
to be photographed free of charge 
with children, and the event will 
additionally include wagon rides, 
carolers, live music and food 
trucks, Parish said.

The Gilmer/Longview law 
firm of Goudarzi and Young 
is sponsoring the tree lighting. 
The McKool Smith law firm is 
sponsoring the photographs with 
Santa.

Art on the 
Bricks set 
for Gilmer

The National Juneteenth 
Museum will be built in Fort 
Worth as part of a mixed-use 
development that will help 
revitalize the city’s Historic 
Southside neighborhood.

Declared a federal holiday on 
June 17, 2021, when President Joe 
Biden signed the law with Opal 
Lee by his side, Juneteenth has 
sparked celebrations worldwide 
commemorating freedom for 
the enslaved via the abolition of 
slavery in the United States.

Lee is affectionately known as 
the Grandmother of Juneteenth 
and has been leading the charge 
to see the National Juneteenth 
Museum become a reality.

The National Juneteenth 
Museum will be erected on land 
that currently houses Lee’s Fort 
Worth Juneteenth Museum that 
has served the community for 
nearly two decades.

As the epicenter for the 
preservation of Juneteenth history 
and a center for discussions about 
freedom, the new museum will 
host events and exhibits as well 
as seminars and lectures.

The museum will be led by 
a collaboration of activists, 
researchers, historians, and 
members of the public. It will 

educate guests on the legacy and 
experiences of the enslaved and 
provide factual narratives about 
people who overcame the trials 
and hardships of oppression.

Museum planners hope to 
secure funding from government 
partners as well as private and 
corporate donors, according to a 
project spokesperson.

Plans in motion for Juneteenth Museum

Two books will be read to 
young children at each of the 
Upshur County Library’s two 
weekly “Storytime” sessions at 
the library in Gilmer on Thursday.

“Penguin and Pumpkin” by 
Salina Yoon, and “The Autumn 
Visitors” by Karel Hayes, will be 
presented at the 10 a.m. and 4:15 
p.m. sessions.

A craft will  follow each 
Storytime, said Kari Dunn, 
children’s coordinator for the 
library located at 702 W. Tyler 
(which is also Texas 154.)

Although the events are free, 
children under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

For more information, call the 
library at 903-843-5001 or visit 
www.youseemore.com/upshur.

Storytime
held on

Thursdays

Another COVID immunization 
clinic in Gilmer is set Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, at the Gilmer Civic 
Center, Upshur County Extension 
Agent Julie York announced.

The Texas Department of State 
Health Services will sponsor the 
free event from 3-6 p.m.at the 
center on U.S. 271. York said 918 
received shots at a prior clinic at 
the center in March, and that a 
doctor will be on site this time.

Booster immunizations will 
be limited to those who are at 
least age 65 and/or “medically 
fragile,” she added. Boosters also 
cannot be given someone until six 
months after they received their 
second immunization, but those 
who received their initial shots 
somewhere other than Gilmer can 
still get them at the Nov. 10 clinic, 
York noted.

The initial immunizations are 
offered to persons age 12 or older, 
and York strongly encouraged 
parents to have their children 
receive the shot.

Booster shots will be from 
Pfizer, but the other shots may be 
either Pfizer, Moderna or Johnson 
and Johnson, the agent said.

C o u n t y  E m e r g e n c y 
Management Coordinator Marc 
Nichols said the immunizations 
are for both those who have had 
COVID, and those who haven’t.

COVID shots available Nov. 10
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NAME:___________________________
ADDRESS:________________________
__________________________________
PHONE:___________________________
EMAIL:___________________________

$35/year in Gregg, Upshur & Smith counties
$40/year out-of-county
$50/year out-of-state

CALL: 903-845-2235  FAX: 903-845-2237
EMAIL: gladewatermirror@aol.com

Don’t be surprised ...
Be in the know !

REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE! 
855-672-2446

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 
Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, 
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 
Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 

Oil museum presents ‘The Dust Bowl’ thru Dec. 11
The East Texas Oil Museum at 

Kilgore College beginning Oct. 
30 will present “The Dust Bowl,” 
an exhibit examining the trials 
and tribulations of the people 
living in the Great Plains during 
the Great Depression.

It features photos made during 
the 1930s from photographers 
working for the Farm Security 
Administration and images by 
Nebraska photographer Bill 
Ganzel who re-photographed 
Dust Bowl survivors in the 1970s.

The Dust  Bowl te l ls  an 
eloquent tale of human fortitude 
through unforgettable images 
of strength and despair in the 
face of catastrophe, as well as 
contemporary photographs and 
survivor interviews by Ganzel.

The exhibit, which will run 
through Dec. 11, is organized 
by the Nebraska Council for 

the Humanities in collaboration 
with Humanities Texas, the 
state affiliate of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities.

The museum is open Tuesdays 
through Saturdays from 10 a.m. 

to 5 p.m.
For more information or to 

schedule a group tour, call the 
ETOM at (903) 983-8295 or visit 
www.kilgore.edu/oilmuseum.

The exhibit is made possible in 

part by a grant from Humanities 
Texas.

Gladewater FFA’s Lyndsey Robertson swept 
the Harvest Festival Home Economic show with 
the Champion Pumpkin/Best of class, Cookies- 
Best of class , Hanging wall art- Best of class, 
multiple Blue and Red ribbons for photography 
, and container plant- Red Ribbon.

Congratulations to the Gladewater FFA cattle show team as they participated in the 
Harvest Festival Show. Vance Aaron won Grand Beefmaster, Benjamin Alvarez took 3rd 
place with his simmental and 4th place with his ORB, Logan Bohanon won 3rd place for 
his Polled Hereford, and Breanna Newman placed 2nd with her ORB.
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CHRISTUS Health Plan Generations is an HMO plan with a Medicare 

contract. Enrollment in CHRISTUS Health Plan Generations 

depends on contract renewal. This information is not a complete 

description of benefits. Call 1.844.282.3026/ TTY 711 for more 

information. Open seven days a week, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., local time, 

from Oct 1 - Mar 31, and Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., local time, 

from Apr 1-Sept 30. A voice response system is available after 

hours. Messages left will be responded to within one business 

day. CHRISTUS Health Plan Generations (HMO) Contract #H1189.

Right now, we’re offering residents of Northeast 

Texas limited-time enrollment in affordable 

Medicare Advantage options for dental, 

hearing, vision and other supplemental care. 

Enroll now before it’s too late!

Medicare 
Advantage  
Plans to fit 
your life.
ENROLL NOW WITH THE CHRISTUS 
NAME YOU KNOW AND TRUST

Yearly out-of-pocket maximum

Low/No copays

No deductible

1-844-282-3026
 

711
 

CALL US FOR SIMPLE SIGN-UP:

CHRISTUSHEALTHPLAN.ORG

TTY

LIMITED-TIME ENROLLMENT OPEN NOW

H1189_MM962_M

Texas Retired Teachers Association 
Region President Julie Fox Spears 
joined the local Oil Patch chapter at is 
first in-person meeting after a year and 
a half of ZOOM meetings. The group 
celebrated with a party, cake and ice 
cream and games. 
“You are the bloodline of TRTA and 
protecting our benefits,” Spears 
said. “You made a difference in the 
classroom and now you are making 
a difference in your communities as 
volunteers.”
The next meeting will be Thursday, Dec. 
2 at 1:30 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church’s Jeter Hall. All area public 
school retirees are encouraged to 
attend.  Photos By Suzanne Bardwell
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